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Donna Crowie, SAMS

Everybody likes their food, hey? 
That’s always my downfall, I like 

my food. 
Recently some of my friends and 

I have been trying out different 
places on St Helena.

I have been to a few places to 
have a sit-in meal. I went to 
Rosie’s, I’ve been to Tasty Bites 
recently too, after hearing about 
their new menu – that was a really 
nice meal – and many a time I’ve 
been to Blue Lantern. Oh, those 
steak meals. Mmmm, yummy and 
mouth-watering.

(On a side note, a few places open 
for lunch, but not many after 2pm; 
I know Mantis opens then, but I 
would say that’s often too heavy 
for lunch time. It’s a shame, but 
maybe in the future some food 
places could keep that in mind.)

Since the opening of Mantis Hotel 
I have been twice, once for lunch 
and once for my birthday dinner. 
Both times I had been there, I 
wasn’t disappointed.

On a weekly basis, I receive a copy 
of the Mantis menu. A few weeks 
ago I noticed that well-known 
chef Roy Richards had joined the 
kitchen at Mantis and was offering 
new dishes, and a larger variety in 
choice of dishes, to the tables at 
Mantis.

Yes, that’s right, Roy Richards. 
Saints will remember Roy as the 
Head Chef on the RMS St Helena.

I hope Roy will be bringing the 
favourite dishes from the RMS onto 
shore via Mantis.

I better get my gang and head 
back to Mantis to try the new 
dishes out for myself. I know 
choosing a meal there now can 
be a struggle. I have heard people 
say it’s good to have Roy working 
at Mantis, and as they remeber 
his food on the RMS was always 
delicious. If they haven’t tried it 
already, they can’t wait to try out 
Mantis’ new menu. 

I also noticed Mantis is doing 
a special for Saint Helena’s 
Day, so book early to avoid 
disappointment. 
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ST HELENA MAGISTRATES’ 

COURT
12th April 2018

Shane Coleman (26) of 
Bottomwoods, pleaded guilty to 
one charge of Common Assualt. 
He entered his plea at the earliest 
opportunity and was dealt with by 
way of a Probation Order to include 
40 hours of unpaid work for a total 
of 12 months together with costs of 
£15.00.

Andrew James Turner (21) of 
Jamestown, pleaded guilty to one 
charge of Driving Without Due Care 
and Attention. He entered his plea 
at the earliest opportunity and was 
dealt with by way of a fine of £60 
together with costs of £15.00. 

From the Council meeting with 
Hon. Andrew Mitchell – Chairman 
of the All Party Group

Statement: Cllr Cyril Leo
Honourable Mitchell,
Time is of the essence, so I won’t 

reiterate what my colleagues have 
already delivered to you on behalf of 
the people of St Helena.  

On Easter Sunday morning I just 
happen to switch on Sky News, and 
there were horrific viewing on the TV.  
A father had been viciously hacked 
with a machete, his wife had been 
attacked and killed with machetes, one 
of his little daughters was chopped 
through her face, and one was brutally 
chopped across her neck, and if that 
wasn’t enough, the men who had just 
murdered her mother, chopped off her 
left hand.  The father and his daughters 
survived.

You said: “The irony of the country 
is that the people are on the ground 
suffering, and under the ground they 

have an abundance of rich resources.”
When I saw your reaction to the 

problems in the DRC, and listened 
to the calibre and sincerity of your 
convictions, I became even more aware 
of just how fortunate we are to have 
you supporting St Helena from afar, 
and to have you find the time to visit 
St Helena.

We don’t have an abundance of rich 
resources under our ground or in our 
ocean, and therefore we are desperately 
reliant on financial aid from the United 
Kingdom, but we do have our dignity, 
we have ambition, we are resourceful 
and we have potential. But most of all, 
St Helena must have sufficient financial 
backing from the United Kingdom if we 
are to achieve our social and economic 
objectives.

Honourable Mitchell, on behalf of the 
people of St Helena, I thank you for 
your valuable support. I hope many 
years from now you will reflect, with 
enormous job-satisfaction, and know 
that you made a special difference for 
good for the people of St Helena.

Thank you and safe journey home.
- Cllr Cyril Leo

The Annual General Meeting of 
the St Helena League of Friends                        
will be held at 4:15pm on Monday 
7th May 2018 at the Baptist School 
Room,  Jamestown.

All are welcome.

In the “Constituency Meetings 
Continue” article on page 5 of 
last week’s Sentinel, author Ferdie 
Gunnell would like to further clarify 
that the discussed fourth option 
for the Half Tree Sewerage plan is 
not still an option; councillors were 
explaining it was too costly.
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Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Freedom of Information Back on Agenda

The “urgent” need for Freedom 
of Information (FoI) legislation for 
St Helena was a hot topic at the 2013 
General Election, and again in early 
2016; but the legislation has made 
very little headway.

In February of 2016, Councillors 
Lawson Henry and Pamela Ward-
Pierce announced they were working 
on a draft Freedom of Information 
Ordinance. That same year, the 
Social & Community Development 
Committee (SCDC) gave the mandate 
for FoI legislation and appointed a 
sub-committee to lead the work. They 
were assisted by one of the lawyers 
in the Attorney General’s Chambers. 
Data Protection legislation was also 
to be drafted.  

But council dissolved May 20, 2017, 
before any draft legislation was agreed 
upon or ready for approval. The draft 
legislation had been modelled on the 
Gibraltar FoI, and elected members 
had agreed it was to too complicated, 
unworkable, extremely bureaucratic 
and burdensome.

In the May 2017 formal Legislative 
Council meeting, former Attorney 
General Angelo Berbotto said “it 
became apparent that the draft 
legislation was perhaps more 
complex than what is needed for St 
Helena.” 

Questions about when the FoI would 
come into force, as organisations 

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Guilty Plea in 
Community 
Centre Theft

After being remanded into custody 
April 9, 18-year-old Tyler Stevens 
pled guilty to theft charges in the St 
Helena Magistrates Court April 12.

Mr Stevens was alleged to have 
broken into the Half Tree Hollow 
Community Centre bar and stolen a 
large quantity of alcohol and cash. 
Mr Stevens later turned himself into 
police custody.

Mr Stevens will now remain 
in custody until sentencing on 
Thursday, April 19, pending the 
completion of a pre-sentence report.

said they would need sufficient time 
to prepare for the law, also slowed 
the draft legislation.

Under the current council, little had 
so far been mentioned in regard to 
the legislation.

But at the May 18, 2018 SCDC open 
meeting Chairman Cllr Tony Green 
requested an update about what had 
happened so far on FoI and what was 
needed moving forward. 

Crown Counsel (Community Care) 
Christine Cooper briefly went over 
the fact that the previous council’s 
working group, halfway through 
looking the two bills, found the 
legislation wouldn’t work for 
St Helena. An elected member 
confirmed that the previous council 
found the draft legislation too 
complicated and expensive. 

FoI and Data Protection legislation 
are necessary on St Helena for the 
same reasons they are in places like 
the UK. Significantly, at the May 18 
SCDC meeting, it was noted that one 
of the pressing reasons is that “there 
is nothing in place to tell Government 
what legislative information should 
be kept.” 

The Crown Counsel gave examples 
of key principles, fit-for-purpose on 
St Helena, she felt could be included 
in new FoI legislation. She requested 
that brainstorming take place within 
the AG’s Chambers to come up with 
a set of options, principles and 

policies for FoI and Data Protection, 
to be discussed at the May 2018 SCDC 
meeting.

St Helena has had no Freedom 
of Information or Data Protection 
since 2005, when the UK Freedom 
of Information Act 2000 was 
dis-applied by St Helena’s then-
Attorney-General Ken Baddon.

The previous council attempted 
to move draft legislation forward, 
and one of Governor Lisa Honan’s 
top priorities, she said, upon 
becoming Governor was to 
increase transparency. 

For a place in a critical time of 
increasing globalisation, with 
public-to-government relations 
that to say the very least could be 
better, this legislation could have 
tangible impact.  

But so far, a 2014 ‘Code of 
Practice’ remains St Helena’s 
only firm attempt at Freedom of 
Information progress.

SHG reports the Code of Practice 
is “working well.” But according 
to the SHG website, a total of nine 
documents have been released to 
the public within the last three 
years as a result of the Code of 
Practice. Two of them have since 
been redacted.

Donna Crowie, SAMS
One Ship, Two Ships, Three Ships, Four

No more RMS St Helena.
It was confirmed Tuesday that SHG, 

as the beneficial owner and having 
authorised St Helena Line on its 
behalf, concluded the sale of the RMS 
St Helena Tuesday, April 17.

The buyer is Tahiti Shipping 
Limited, who took ownership of the 
vessel - now renamed MNG Tahiti - 
in London Tuesday morning.

By the middle of the year the RMS 
will start a new life as a floating 
armoury, packed with automatic 
weapons, bullet-proof jackets and 
night vision goggles for maritime 
security operatives.

Reuters reported the ship will now 
head to “Gulf of Oman where it will 
be used to ferry guns and guards to 
passing vessels navigating stretches 
of water lurking with pirates.”

Meanwhile, passenger vessel MV 

Plancius, which is no stranger to St 
Helena’s waters, departed Tristan 
da Cunha April 12 and arrived at St 
Helena April 18, with 105 passengers 
and 45 crew. She departs for 
Ascension Island Friday afternoon.  

The Stolt fuel tanker is also making 
her way to St Helena to replenish the 
island’s supplies. The vessel was due 
to arrive Thursday morning.

Voyage 4 has also started for the 
MV Helena. The cargo ship is on her 
way to St Helena once again after 
departing Cape Town at around 
5pm April 15. On Monday, she was 
travelling at a speed of 13.3 knots and 
was estimated to arrive at St Helena 
at 6am Saturday, April 21. 

The MV Helena this voyage will be 
making her first trip to Ascension 
Island. She is scheduled to arrive at 
Ascension April 27 and depart again 
for St Helena May 1. 

Background
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At Last, the ‘Log House’

Saturday, April 14 the owners of 
the Eco Lodge property in Sapper 
Way arrived to the island for an 
overnight visit.

At 5:30pm that evening, owners Paul 
O’Sullivan and Anthony Fitzhenry 
of Saint Helena Corporation, PLC 
(SHCPLC) hosted an opening 
reception for the Sapper Way house.

The event marked the official 
opening of the show house. Around 35 
invited guests slipped off their shoes 
and became the first island residents 
to officially view the show home.
Guests mingled over snacks and 
drinks whilst viewing the property 
up close – people were urged to enter 
every corner of the house.

Earlier in the day, Paul and Anthony 
had received the “official handover 
of the R9m show-house from T & B 
Log Homes, who built the property.”

The £550,000 luxury home was 
built in five months, after shipping 
all components at the end of October 
2017.

Over the next five years, SHCPLC 
plans to build in excess of 200 lodge-
style homes for “high networth 
individuals that want to secure a spot 
on the one of the last unspoilt places 
on earth.” 

Homes are expected to sell for 
£500,000-£750,000. All homes 
would be in eco-lodge communities 
that would include sports facilities 
and clubhouses, as well as a home 
owners management company. 

“I’m glad I took the risks I have 
taken,” Paul said. “Although we only 
took possession of the show-house 
this weekend, I have already received 
three cash offers at the full asking 
price of GBP650,000.”

Jeremy Johns, SAMS
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Saint Helena Corporation, PLC was 
incorporated under two shareholders 
in 2015; British Virgin Islands 
company Rousseau Properties, 
Inc. and Irish-South African Paul 
O’Sullivan. 

Paul O’Sullivan and co-director 
Anthony Arthur Fitzhenry are now 
the shareholders of ‘SHCPLC,’ which 
says it is “looking to invest into 
the island by doing a large-scale 
property development as well as a 
few other ideas that are currently 
being explored.” 

The show house is the pair’s first 

completed development.
SHCPLC said the property’s aim is 

to provide investors and locals with 
an idea of what SHCPLC is capable of.

“After the British Government, 
Saint Helena Corporation PLC are 
currently the island’s single largest 
investor and I hope we will lead the 
way in local job creation and tourism 
development,” Paul said. “These are 
exciting times, and I am proud to be 
part of the future of the island and its 
amazingly friendly people. I believe 
it will become one of the most sought 
after destinations in the world in the 
next few years.”

SHCPLC plans to 
offer four variations 
of the show house; 
from a two-bed, 
two-bath to a four-
bed, four-bath with 
study. All properties 
would incorporate 
full interior design, 
furnishings, energy-
saving technology 
and rain-harvesting 
systems.
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A team of two was on-island April 
7-15 to conduct an asbestos feasibility 
study.

The study will help increase asbestos 
awareness, and strengthen asbestos 
policies, on St Helena.

Asbestos is a soft, flexible mineral 
substance that is an effective insulator 
and that can strengthen other 
materials. Asbestos has historically 
been used on St Helena mostly for roof 
sheets and cement.

Asbestos use on St Helena was vast 
prior to the 1990s, when asbestos 
imports ceased. Over the past 20 years 
there has been a reduction of asbestos 
roof sheets in use on St Helena – but 
the dangers associated with existing 
asbestos remain.

As many will already know, asbestos 
is hazardous to health if ingested, 
especially if the fibres are inhaled. 
Symptoms of asbestos-related illness 
might not show up until decades after 
exposure, when the fibres have caused 
inflammation, scarring and genetic 
damage.

Steve Whitehouse and Rob Prigmore 
from the company Excal arrived on St 
Helena Saturday, April 7 and stayed 
for one week to study asbestos use 
on-island, and to raise community 
awareness of asbestos and how to deal 
with it.

“We’ve met the Public Health people, 
the Statistics, the Hospital, the Public 
Works departments, and [been] helping 
to generally raise awareness and do a 
fact-finding mission of asbestos on the 
island,” the team said.

As well as attending meetings, the 
team has begun to develop a scheme for 
the containment of asbestos, similar to 
such schemes that are used elsewhere 
in the world.

“I think what generally happens 
is that asbestos is buried inside the 
waste,” the team said. “What we will 
make sure is that this material isn’t 
broken up or liberated. It is always 
good work to remove it from the house 
or wherever it is moved from. Upon 
reaching the waste site is to contain it 
at that location.”

The team also educated asbestos 
handlers while on-island, which 
helped improve worker safety when 
touching or interfering with asbestos. 
Handlers can also contact the local 
Engineering Works Department for 
more information.

The study will enhance the available 
asbestos-related training and 
information on St Helena, for both the 
public and private sectors. 

The team departed the island Sunday, 
April 15 and the study is expected to 
conclude in six weeks. 

Asbestos StudyStudying the Remains
Jeremy Johns, SAMS

A doctoral student is on-
island conducting research for her 
dissertation on St Helena’s liberated 
African slaves.

Gretchen Johnson is a doctoral 
student in the Department of Biology 
at Howard University and a graduate 
researcher in the W. Montague Cobb 
Research Lab on the east coast of the 
United States.

For her doctoral dissertation, 
Gretchen is studying the African 
slave population whose remains 
were unearthed on St Helena Island. 
The individuals were liberated 
during British anti-slavery efforts, 
but subsequently died on St Helena, 
mostly in Ruperts valley. 

In researching the topic, Gretchen 
hopes to help preserve the legacy of 
what is one of the only remaining 
historical Liberated African 
populations of the transatlantic slave 
trade.

Gretchen earned her Master of 
Science degree in forensic science 
and medical science from the Boston 
University School of Medicine; she 
earned her Bachelor of Science 
degree in biology from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. Gretchen is a 
recipient of National Geographic’s 
Explorer Grant and is a Just-Julian 
fellow. 

Her main areas of expertise include 
forensic genetics, DNA analysis 
and molecular biology. Outside of 
academia, Gretchen enjoys playing 
the violin and piano, other artistic 
endeavours and travelling.

Gretchen has grown a close working 
relationship, since her arrival to 
St Helena a few months ago, with 
Namibian Annina van Neel-Hayes. 

Annina has been closely involved 
with the African slave remains 
for years; first as Environmental 
Officer for Basil Read and later 
through projects like the film Story 
of Bones and Darrin and Sharon 
Henry’s photography project ‘First 

Generation.’ 
“The whole story started for me 

during the Airport Project, I was 
intricately involved in writing 
up procedure on the handling of 
the remains and the construction 
process,” Annina said. “It was last 
year, when the film crew approached 
me and we started talking about 
the story in a more spiritual and 
connection sense, that I felt this need 
to be that bridge for the community 
between the past and the present and 
hopefully build a better future for St 
Helena.”

Over the years, Annina has grown 
more and more personal involvement 
with the story of the African slave 
remains; a story that she now hopes 
Gretchen can help her unfold.

“As much as the story has been 
a St Helena story, it’s also been a 
very personal story to me,” Annina 
said. “My father shared something 
very interesting with me, the fact 
that I could actually be related to 
the remains in Rupert’s Valley. So 
hopefully I will get my DNA test done 
soon with Gretchen’s help to find out 
how true that could be.”

Gretchen is beginning her 
dissertation studies by conducting 
research in the Archives and other 
locations. Soon, she will begin 
interviewing locals in order to gather 
their perspectives on the story of 
the liberated Africans. Gretchen will 
be attempting to piece together the 
links between the liberated African 
remains and the modern-day Saints.

Gretchen is on-island through June 
and would like to hear from anyone 
who has a story or is interested in 
her work. She can be contacted via 
email (gretchj@gmail.com). To 
find out more about Gretchen, you 
can check out her website (www.
journeytosthelena.com) or check in 
on her and Annina’s new radio show 
from 4-6pm every Friday on SAMS 
Radio 1.

Annina van Neel-
Hayes, left, and 
Gretchen Johnson, 
right. Photo by Jeremy 
Johns.

Mic-kail Harris, SAMS



photos, ammenities information, 
check-in and check-out times and 
site visitors can simply click-to-
book as on most modern travel sites; 
the St Helena Tourism website only 
broadly offers to help travellers 
contact accomodation providers.

 “We are the one-stop-shop, for 
the 82 percent of travellers that 
do not use a travel agent or tour 
operator,” Natalie said. “So, if one 
is booking online or wanting an 
itinerary designed just for them, or 
needing guidance when they arrive 
on the island, GoStHelena will be the 
go-to choice.”

Natalie said the website was initially 
built within a matter of weeks, but 
that she is continuing to update 
the site with other local businesses 
that want to be featured. She is also 
planning to expand the offerings on 
her site by creating bespoke packages 
for potential tourists that encompass 
a number of activities. 

“Other than your Napoleonic tour 
and island tour, I want to create 
unique experiences people can 
have and that’s the Phase Two I’m 
working on,” Natalie said.
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GoStHelena, the New “Go-To”
Andrew Turner, SAMS

GoStHelena is St Helena’s first 
one-stop-shop for online booking.

A variety of tourist needs, including 
accommodation and tours, can 
be explored and booked at www.
gosthelena.com. 

St Helenian Natalie Peters-Martin 
recently returned to the island after 
decades spent in the States. 

Natalie is running the site, which 
uses photos and videos to entice 
people to the island and to promote 
what St Helena has to offer. 

Potential tourists can book 
accommodation and tours, and can 
even get basic information on the 
islands history, marine life and 
natural heritage. 

Tours range from one-by-one 
pole-and-line fishing experiences, 
to Scuba diving or Lemon Valley day 
trips. 

So far, businesses featured include 
Sub-Tropic Adventures (for their 
diving package) and Enchanted Isle 
(for fishing). 

Accommodation providers currently 
listed are Mantis St Helena, The Blue 
Lantern Hotel and Harkate Guest 

Sharks Sighted at Rupert’s
Emma Weaver, SAMS

houses. 
According to Natalie, this site fills 

a major gap in the island’s tourism 
market.

While tour operators have begun 
offering and promoting St Helena 
as a destination, a large number 
of travellers prefer not to use tour 
operators or travel agencies and 
instead prefer to book their own 
travel online.

As St Helena is new to the modern 
tourism market, no online booking 
site for individual travellers 
previously existed. GoStHelena has 

SHG sent out a public safety 
message April 16, in response to a 
reported shark sighting in Rupert’s 
between 3-4pm the previous day.

The safety message asked the 
maritime community to refrain from 
discarding fish waste into the sea at 
James Bay and Rupert’s Bay. It also 
advised the public to use caution 
when swimming, and provided the 
following guidance: 

“• Check out the water before 
entering where possible – go to 
higher ground and look to see if any 
sharks are in the area – though, of 
course, be aware that sharks can still 
enter an area at a later stage.

• Stay out of the water at dawn, 
early evening, and night, when some 
species of sharks may move inshore 
to feed on fish. Sharks are well-
equipped to locate prey even when 
visibility is poor.

• Avoid areas where fish waste 
enters the water.

• It is prudent not to enter the water 
with an open wound, however small 
it may be.

• After large swells the waters can 
become murky – avoid swimming 
during murky sea conditions.

• Do not wear high-contrast 
clothing (orange and yellow are said 
to be risky colours) or shiny jewellery 
(which may appear to be like fish 
scales). Sharks see contrast very well.

• Refrain from excessive splashing. 
Keep pets, which swim erratically, 
out of the water. Sharks are attracted 
to such activity.

• Leave the water quickly and 
calmly if a shark is sighted. Do not 
provoke, harass, or entice a shark, 
even a small one.

• If fish start to behave erratically, 
leave the water. They may be 
behaving like that because there is a 

shark in the area.
• Experts suggest that incidents 

with sharks are more common on 
lone swimmers – swim, surf, or dive 
with other people to reduce risk.

• If you are diving and are 
approached by a shark, stay as still 
as possible. If you are carrying fish or 
other catches, release the catch and 
quietly leave the area.

If any member of the public sees 
a shark in any known swimming 
areas, please note any details 
of its appearance and inform 
Harbourmaster David Caswell on 
22287 or david.caswell@sainthelena.
gov.sh, or Sea Rescue Manager Simon 
Wade on 25052 or simonwade@
helanta.co.sh.” 

Signs have been placed at 
Jamestown and Ruperts alerting 

the public of the shark sighting and 
warning about the potential dangers 

to swimmers. Photo by Jeremy Johns.
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Saturday’s site visits

British conservative MP Andrew 
Mitchell, the man responsible for 
managing the funding of St Helena 
Airport, arrived at HLE Saturday, 
April 14 (exactly six months after the 
first commercial passenger flight) 
for an overnight stay. 

His busy schedule, immediately 
after being welcomed at the St Helena 
Airport by SHG representatives and 
media, began with a tour of the 
island.

The tour started with an overview 
of the new prison site and 
Comprehensive Development Area in 
Bottom Woods. 

Alongside current Prison Manager 
Leslie Giles, who explained issues 
with the current prison facility, 
Councillors were keen to show Mr 
Mitchell the proposed plans for the 
new prison. 

“Well, the Daily Mail would approve 
of the regime but not many others,” 
Mr Mitchell said after learning that 
the current prison was condemned as 
unfit for use in the 1800s. 

The tour then followed on to the 
Ruperts jetty, where councillors and 
officials talked through the need for 
DfID capital funding to fund cliff 
stabilisation in the area. These works 
are essential to making the new 
facility fully operational; allowing 

MP Andrew Mitchell Visits

Andrew Turner, SAMS

The Rt Hon Andrew Mitchell MP 
visited St Helena April 13-14.

The MP (for Sutton Coldfield) was 
Secretary of State for International 
Development May 2010-September 
2012, and currently is Chairman of 
the St Helena All Party Group (APG). 

The MP visited St Helena because 
the UK Government laid out £285m 
for development of the St Helena 
Airport, which potentially was meant 
to grow the economy and reduce St 
Helena’s need for budgetary funding; 
Mr Mitchell’s visit was a progress 
check-in.

On Saturday, directly after his 
arrival at the St Helena Airport, 
the MP was accompanied at site 

it to be used for loading and off-
loading cargo from the MV Helena. 

After viewing the jetty, the team 
moved up toward the Fisheries 
building for a tour of the facility. 

The tour group then moved through 
into Jamestown for a tour of two 
hotels: Mantis St Helena, where Mr 
Mitchell was met by Hotel Directors 
Paul McGinnety and Susan O’Bey, 
and the Blue Lantern. 

In Half Tree Hollow, Mr Mitchell 
visited the Community Care Centre, 
where he met with Carol George, 
Acting Director of Safeguarding, and 
Wendy Henry, CCC Manager. This 
was then followed by a drive through 
the CDA site at Half Tree Hollow.  

Councillors hope that having seen 
the island, Mr Mitchell might be able 
to more effectively argue St Helena’s 
case in parliament and improve  the 
island’s relationship with DfID. 

“I think it’s an important visit,” said 

visits by Councillors Lawson Henry, 
Dr Corinda Essex, Derek Thomas, 
Russell Yon and Christine Scipio-
O’Dean. 

That evening a reception was held 
at Plantation House, and Mr Mitchell 
met with HE Governor Lisa Honan, 
the full Legislative Council and SHG 
senior officers. 

The final part of the MP’s itinerary 
Sunday was a press conference for 
the media to ask questions. Based 
on the press conference, it seems Mr 
Mitchell’s visit was very productive.

At the conference Mr Mitchell 
mentioned articles in the UK that said 
the Airport was a “white elephant” 
and “waste of money.” 

Sunday’s press conference

Councillor Cruyff Buckley, moments 
before Mr Mitchell’s arrival. “He can 
really help us with questions around 
the need for continued financial 
support, but it has to be justified. 
You can’t just go around and spend a 
third of a billion pounds and then not 
protect your own investment; that 
is counterintuitive at all levels. We 
want to see continued support and 
how we can get above the threshold 
and drive our own economy.”

Top: The site visit at Bottom Woods.
Top right: The sie visit at Ruperts.

Bottom left: MP Andrew Mitchell shaking hands 
with Governor Lisa Honan upon his arrival at St 

Helena. Photos by Andrew Turner.

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

[cont’d...]
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Liquor and Love 
Discussed in ExCo

SHG Release

Executive Council met April 17 
with three items on the Open Agenda. 

Council considered and gave 
approval for the Liquor (Amendment) 
Bill to be printed, published and 
presented as Government business 
at the next session of Legislative 
Council. This amendment was 
focused on the occasional licence 
which is issued to permit the sale 
of alcohol on the occasion of any 
entertainment or special occasion.  
Council felt that this was important to 
remove bureaucracy and streamline 
the process.  

The ExCo paper on amendments 
to the Marriage Regulations 
was withdrawn to allow further 
discussion on the level of fees to be 
charged. It is anticipated that this 
paper will be presented to the next 
meeting of ExCo.

Executive Council then considered 
and approved the Companies 
(Fees) (Amendment) Regulations 
2018 and the Trade Marks (Fees) 
(Amendment) Rules 2018. The fees 
for these Regulations and Rules 
had last been amended in 2009 and 
2012 respectively. Council members 
were not prepared at this time 
to agree any changes to the fees 
in respect of Patents, as the Law 
Revision had amended the Patents 
(Registration) Ordinance 1927 and 
transferred the power to prescribe 
fees to the Registrar of Patents 
from the Governor in Council. The 
implications of this amendment 
would be reviewed.

But out of the five plane landings Mr 
Mitchell experienced on his journey 
to St Helena, he said the smoothest 
landing was at St Helena Airport.   

 “The reality is that only one flight 
has been delayed, no less than 60 
jets have landed at the Airport, and 
there have been 15 aero-medical 
evacuations,” he said. 

Significantly, Mr Mitchell said a 
second flight is already envisaged, 
and added he was hoping for a third 
(direct from Europe). 

Mr Mitchell said he was very 
impressed with what had thus far 
been achieved with development 
money. 

He also said he wanted to ensure 
“that we join up the dots” to see 
through the island’s best potential; 
to ensure the UK’s investment 
harnesses the power of the private 
sector; and to ensure “all of this 
blends with the quality of life.” 

Mr Mitchell said that in his 24 hours 
on-island, he could see that quality 
of life is increasing in St Helena and 
he is “completely convinced the 
future is a great one.” He said he will 
be seeking to join up the dots when 
he returns to the UK, which could 
take “small millions.”      

APGs in the UK exist to foster good 
relations between the British Overseas 
Territories and the UK Parliament – 
relations that councillors perceived 
as lacking. Therefore, Cllr Lawson 
Henry’s motion at the May 16, 2017 
formal LegCo “That this House 
agrees that a delegation from the St 
Helena All Party Parliamentary Group 
should be invited to visit St Helena 
on a fact-finding mission as soon as 

is practicable and that funding for 
this visit should be sought through 
the Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association” spurred the MP’s visit. 

Cllr Henry said that St Helena has 
always been grateful for the support 
it receives from HMG, “but these 
are challenging times and what is 
needed is a relationship that not only 
understands the challenges small, 
isolated island communities face; 
but they should also be taken into 
account and recognized.” 

He referred to a number of 
circumstances where seemingly 
HMG had not held up its end of the 
agreed partnership values in the 
constitution. 

Cllr Dr Corinda Essex, who 
seconded the motion, also pointed 
out instances where support from 
HMG had been lacking. The motion 
was overwhelmingly supported.  

Now, elected members feel some 
of the “dots to be joined up” should 
include much-needed funding for 
infrastructure, in order to achieve best 
outcomes from airport development 
and to complete unfinished major 
projects. 

Currently, the island is running 
on a rollover budget. Mr Mitchell 
referred to Overseas Territories 
having first call on the International 
Development Act for funding. 

“Saints won’t always get everything 
they want,” Mr Mitchell said, adding 
that a Capital Programme from DfID 
would be coming (he didn’t say 
when). 

Mr Mitchell said the island should 
take the “glass half full” approach, 
and “celebrate what has already been 
achieved.”  

[...]

PUBLIC NOTICE
      

VACANCIES IN THE EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORATE
The Education & Employment Directorate is looking to recruit to the following posts:
Teaching Assistant:  A suitable person who enjoys working with young people to join a committed team of teachers within the Primary Sector 

of the Directorate.
Applicants must have GCSE’s in English and Maths at Grade C or above or equivalent qualification.  Recent and relevant work experience would 

be desirable.  The ideal candidate must be self motivated, have good interpersonal skills and a sense of humour.
The successful candidate will be expected to provide assistance to the class teacher by supporting teaching and learning in the school/classroom 

environment. Plan and prepare programmes of work under the direction of the class teacher to cater for the learning needs of groups of pupils 
and or individuals.

Salary payable ranges from £7,226 per annum to £7,562 per annum, depending upon qualifications.
Temporary Primary Teacher:  A suitably qualified Teacher to work in the Primary Sector. The successful applicant will be required to teach all 

subjects across the primary curriculum. 
Applicants must have qualified teaching status and recent experience in teaching would be advantageous. The ideal candidate must be self 

motivated and have good interpersonal skills.
Salary for the post is based on qualifications.  The salary band for teachers on the Directorate’s Scheme of Service ranges from £10,550 - £18,114 

per annum.  Opportunities are available for career progression.
For further details regarding these posts, interested persons should contact Mrs. Wendy Benjamin, Assistant Director, Schools on telephone 

number 22607 or e-mail wendy.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be completed and 

submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Human Resources Officer at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail gillian.lithgow@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 24 April 2018.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion 
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the 
minimum criteria will be guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler,   Director of Education & Employment                                                     17 April 2018
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Radio 1 SCHEDULE 
Streaming Live On:
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz

Local News & Noticeboard Every Day 
At: 

7am, 10am, Noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm 

7am –10am: Sunrise Show with Andrew Turner (LIVE) 

10am – Noon: Jeremy Johns (LIVE)

4pm – 7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett (LIVE)

7:30pm: Kiddies Corner Show 

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Jeremy Johns 
(LIVE) 

11am–Noon: Jazz Show with Mic-Kail Harris 
(LIVE)

12:30pm – 2:30pm: 1548 Show with Ferdie (LIVE)

5pm – 7pm: Mike Brown (LIVE) 

7pm – 9pm: Stephen Coates (LIVE)

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Donna Crowie 
(LIVE) 

1pm – 2pm: Swing Show with Andrew Turner 
(LIVE)

2pm – 4pm: Arts Wednesday Show with Teeny 
Lucy (LIVE)

7pm – 10pm: The Craig-O Show (LIVE) 

7am–10am:  Throwback Thursday Show with 
Damien & Luke (LIVE)
 
10am–Noon: Ole Time Riddim Show with Jeremy 
Johns (LIVE)

12:30pm – 2:30pm: 1548 Show with Ferdie (LIVE)

4pm – 7pm: Rhys Hobbs (LIVE) 

7am–10am: Sunrise Show with Mic–Kail Harris 
(LIVE)
 
10am – Noon: Friday Mix Bag with Donna Crowie 
(LIVE)

1pm – 2pm: TGIF with Andrew Turner (LIVE)

4pm – 6pm: Afrophile Show with Annina & 
Gretchen (LIVE) 

 S
U

N
D

A
Y

 8am – 1pm: Saturday Show (LIVE)

5pm – 7pm: Lydia  Buchanan (LIVE) 

       7pm – 9pm: Saturday Night Diva Show
                  (a pre-party starter playlist)

8am – 1pm:  Sunday Show (LIVE) 

PLEASE NOTE THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

                           SAMS Radio 1
VOLUNTEER RADIO PRESENTERS WANTED 

CONTACT 22727 OR news@sams.sh
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New Species of Octopus Found During Research 
Vessel’s Studies

Andrew Turner, SAMS

The research vessel RRS James 
Clark Ross arrived back in James Bay 
April 13 after completing its week-
long survey of St Helena’s waters.

On Friday, the team from the vessel 
hosted a tour onboard the ship for 
invited guests and students from 
Prince Andrew School.  

The tour showed the equipment 
used on the ship, including the 
trawling nets, underwater camera 
mounts and the area used to sort 
collected samples. Most of the 
equipment had already been stored 
away alongside the samples found 
during the week-long survey, but the 
team showed guests  photographs of 
the marine life they had captured 
during their trawls. 

Beth Taylor from the St Helena 
National Trust’s Marine Team had 
joined the vessel for its eight-day 
survey.

“Having applied to work with the 
British Antarctic Survey many years 
ago, well before I began to specialise 

in the tropics and sub-tropics, I 
was bouncing off the walls when 
I heard that I had secured a place 
on the recent St Helena research 
expedition,” she said. “In addition 
to observing experts in their field, 
highlights of the trip included seeing 
my first vampire squid, learning 
that we had found a new species of 
octopus and watching the sunrise 
every day during my night shift. All I 
can say is, thank you to all on board 

and I can’t wait for the next research 
expedition in 2019.”

The vessel was used in a wide variety 
of surveys during its stay, including 
the mapping of the sea floor and the 
sampling of mid-water life. 

According to Dr Martin Collins from 
CEFAS, a high-resolution, multi-
beam sonar system was deployed to 
collect oceanographic data.

During the nights, focus was on the 
pelagic (mid-water) animals. 

The team deployed nets that 
were opened and closed by remote 
signal from the ship. The nets were 
deployed from to a depth of 1000m 
and caught many samples of the 
marine life around the island. 

Angler fish, deep-sea squid and 
shrimps were some of the easily 
identified fish caught, although 
there were a few species that still 
have not been identified; an octopus 
that was caught on their first night 
of trawling looks to be a new species. 

Now the local science team has left 
the vessel, samples are being sent to 
the UK so species can be identified 
using DNA analysis.

St Helena Tourism invites you to our first stargazing event which coincides with the International Dark Sky Week  15—21 April.  Join our 
guest speaker,  Mr Robert Bower who will introduce you to the night sky. 

 
Programme of events include: 
 Welcome 
 An introduction to the night sky presentation by Mr Robert Bower 
 Tour the night sky through 8” Telescopes at celestial objects 

 
Where: Francis Plain (park in car park only) 
When:  19:00 to Midnight on Friday 20th April 2018 
  
Bring a picnic blanket. Light refreshments will be on sale. 

 
Due to the nature of this event and pending weather conditions, details could change at any time. Updates will be made via local radio, 
and social media.  

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 

For more information, please contact the Tourist Office on telephone no: 22158 

The tour of 
the research 
vessel.
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UK fishing license controversy in South Atlantic
Daniel Martin, New Zealand Herald

Boris Johnson was accused of 
betraying UK fishermen yesterday by 
handing lucrative licences to foreign 
firms, including New Zealand 
company Sanford.

The row erupted after it emerged 
that £75 million ($145m) worth of 
licences in the South Atlantic have 
been handed to firms from Norway, 
Chile and New Zealand.

Applications from two British-
based companies – South Georgia 
Fisheries and Fortuna Ltd – were 
rejected, according to the Daily Mail.

The decision has angered the firms 
which operate in the Falkland Islands 
and critics say it makes a mockery 
of the Foreign Secretary’s pledge to 
take back control of British waters by 
leaving the EU.

Six licences allowing access to 
200 square miles around the British 
overseas territory of South Georgia 
for four years were granted in 
February.

Four went to vessels from the 
Norwegian firm Ervik Havfiske, of 
which three are believed to be sailing 
under the flag of the British overseas 
territory of St Helena for Argos 
Frayanes Ltd, a subsidiary of Ervik 
Havfiske.

One went to a New Zealand ship 
called San Aspiring - a 51.2m vessel 
owned and operated by Sanford - and 
the final one to Chile’s Antarctic Bay.

Although the decisions were made 
by the government of South Georgia 
and South Sandwich Islands, which 
shares some administrative functions 
with the Falklands, they were based 
on advice from the Foreign Office.

Last night one of the failed bidders 
revealed he had launched a judicial 
review into the decision.

Rupert Street, chief executive 
of South Georgia Fisheries, said: 
“This betrayal of British fishermen 
makes clear the hollow promises of 
the Government when it comes to 
control of our waters.

“When the Government had the 
opportunity to give UK fishermen the 
chance to fish our own waters again, 
Boris Johnson has instead given the 
prize to our foreign competitors 
seemingly to boost the Government’s 
foreign policy rather than to help 
British business or even just on the 
merits of the case.

“I fear for colleagues in the North 
Sea and for what they can expect 
post-Brexit if this murky deal with 

the Norwegians is anything to go 
by.”

James Wallace, from Fortuna, said 
Britain had “sold out the Falklands”. 
He accused ministers of “waving 
the flag” to foster relationships 
with non-EU member states while 
rejecting the bids of British vessels 
and “giving four four-year licenses 
to vessels owned in Norway”.

Johnson has repeatedly promised 
that Brexit will lead to Britain taking 
back control.

But Street said the decision made 
on South Georgian fishing rights 
indicated otherwise. He has now 
filed for a judicial review through the 
High Court of the Falkland Islands 
and the case will be passed on to a 
British judge.

Tensions over post-Brexit fishing 
rights were highlighted last month 
when former Ukip leader Nigel 
Farage joined protesters opposed to 
the transition deal being negotiated 
with the EU dumped fish into the 
Thames.

Street said: “If we don’t have a 
government that supports fisheries, 
how can we do anything post-
Brexit?”

His firm is a Falkland Islands 
company paying Falkland Islands 
corporation tax, with a UK majority 
shareholder paying UK tax. The other 
company that lost out is Fortuna. 
It was the first locally owned firm 
to fish in Falklands waters shortly 
after the declaration of the islands’ 
conservation zones in 1987.

A judge will now decide whether 
Street’s firm has legitimate grounds 
for the case.

Teslyn Barkman, a member of 
the Falkland Islands Legislative 
Assembly, said: ‘Why does the 
(South Georgia Fisheries) application 
process allow a foreign policy 
ambition to go against an overseas 
territory’s prosperity?’

It is understood the Foreign Office 
ordered that one licence was set aside 
for a Chilean-registered boat.

Last night a spokesman for the 
department admitted it took into 
account the foreign policy benefits 
of allocating licences to regional 
partners.

However, she added: “The recent 
licensing round resulted in three 
of six licenses being awarded to 
British vessels: each flagged to the 
UK overseas territory St Helena, 
chartered and operated by a British 

company.
“The fact that a vessel is built 

in Norway, or whether company 
chooses to operate commercially 
with Norwegian partners, is not 
among the primary considerations 
for licensing.”

April 14, 2018

NASA’s world tour 
of the atmosphere 
reveals surprises

Ellen Gray, GSFC News
April 17, 2018

Two thirds of Earth’s surface are 
covered by water - and two thirds 
of Earth’s atmosphere reside over 
the oceans, far from land and the 
traditional ways that people measure 
the gases and pollutants that cycle 
through the air and around the globe.

While satellites in space measuring 
the major gases can close some of 
that gap, it takes an aircraft to find 
out what’s really happening in the 
chemistry of the air above the oceans. 
That’s where NASA’s Atmospheric 
Tomography (ATom) mission comes 
in.

Since 2016, a team of scientists with 
25 advanced instruments aboard 
NASA’s DC-8 research aircraft has 
sampled over 400 different gases and 
a broad range of airborne particles on 
month-long excursions from Alaska 
down the Pacific to New Zealand, 
then over to South America and up 
the Atlantic to Greenland, and across 
the Arctic Ocean.

Far from land, the atmosphere 
above the ocean is where to find the 
cleanest air on the planet - at least 
in theory. Over the course of three 
deployments, and with their fourth 
and final trek beginning in late 
April, the team has found surprising 
levels of pollutants above the Pacific, 
Atlantic and Arctic oceans.

“It is astounding to see such dense 
pollution in the middle of the ocean, 
so far from the source regions,” 
said ATom’s principal investigator 
Steve Wofsy of Harvard University, 
recalling their flight up the center 
of the Atlantic and their stop at 
Ascension Island halfway between 
Africa and South America, just south 
of the equator.

“As we descended the first time, 
we were stunned to find ourselves 
in a thick haze of smoke and dust 
that originated in Africa, thousands 
of kilometers to the east. The haze 
had an unappealing yellow-brown 
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hue and was so thick we couldn’t 
see the ocean. All of the hundreds of 
pollutant chemicals we measure had 
very high amounts. On each revisit 
since that first one, we have found a 
similar pall extending for thousands 
of kilometers, spanning the entire 
tropical Atlantic Ocean,” he said.

Computer models that simulate 
the movement of the major gases 
such as carbon monoxide, created 
by incomplete combustion from 
fires, are one of the tools used by the 
ATom team to get an idea of what 
they might see on each leg of their 
flight. It’s also one of the tools they 
are evaluating.

“One of the great things about 
ATom is showing how well the model 
generally works,” said Paul Newman, 
chief scientist of Earth science at 
NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center 
in Greenbelt, Maryland. The model 
combines weather forecasts with 
known atmospheric chemistry to tell 
them where and when a pollution 
plume will intersect the flight path.

“But it misses a lot of the detail. 
It’s giving you an understanding 
of where the stuff is coming from, 
and that allows you to refine your 
science. So we’re not out there 
discovering uncharted lands, but it’s 
like, I have a map of Iowa, and I’ll 
drive around there, and that map is 
probably, depending on how old it is, 
95 percent right. It’s the 5 percent 
wrong that’s interesting.”

One of those interesting deviations 
occurred over the Arctic, according 
to atmospheric scientist and ATom 
team researcher Roisin Commane 
at Columbia University in New York 
City.

“One of the largest pollution 
plumes we’ve seen wasn’t predicted 
by the models, which came from 
fires in Siberia. So ATom has given 
us a snapshot of what we might be 
missing,” she said.

Tracking plumes is only the first 
step. The next is getting a better 
understanding of how they change 
as they linger over the ocean. For 
example, the hydrocarbons from 
smoke plumes react in sunlight 
with other gases to form ozone, a 
greenhouse gas and air pollutant 
best known as the main ingredient in 
city smog.

The instruments aboard the DC-8 
can detect both ozone itself and all 
the gases that produce ozone by 
chemical reactions. This means that 
in addition to tracking ozone in 
plumes from land, the ATom team 
can also determine how much is 
produced from other gases over the 
ocean.

The center of the Pacific Ocean is 
much farther from land than the 
Atlantic. There, ATom observed 
generally low ozone levels, but the 
production of new ozone over the 
ocean based on the measured suite of 
ingredient gases was higher than the 

models predicted.
“This implies that the remote Pacific 

is a larger source of tropospheric 
ozone than we previously 
understood,” said ATom’s deputy 
project scientist Michael Prather at 
the University of California, Irvine.

“It’s a preliminary result, and we 
have yet to analyze whether this 
produced ozone is natural or related 
to pollution, but it does mean we’ll 
need to rethink what we believe 
about how much ozone is produced 
over the remote oceans, and what 
that means for the climate and our 
efforts to reduce ozone pollution on 
land.”

ATom’s final deployment will 
take place this spring. With the 
atmospheric data they’ve collected 
during flights from each season of the 
year, the science team will continue 
to analyze the data and improve the 
atmospheric models that help us 
understand our home planet.

ATom is funded by NASA’s Earth 
Venture program and managed by 
the Earth Science Project Office at 
NASA’s Ames Research Center in 
Silicon Valley. The DC-8 research 
aircraft is managed by NASA’s 
Armstrong Flight Research Center in 
building 703 in Palmdale, California. 
A team of over 100 people - 
scientists, engineers, flight crew and 
staff - across government agencies 
and universities support the mission 
both in the air and from the ground.

The programme of events and activities for contestants has already started 
but there is lots planned for the next few weeks and new participants are 
welcome at any time.

Next events are:
Saturday 21 April: Conseration with St Helena National Trust

Sunday 22 April: CCC visit
Tuesday 24 April: Shooting at Jamestown Rifle Club

Thursday 26 April: Craftwork with Abiwans

Miss St Helena organising committee:
Darrin & Sharon Henry - 23002

Chelsea Lawrence - 61525
Sylvia Phillips - 64042
Nicole Paulsen - 61697
Elsie Hughes - 22144

Debbie Fantom - 25322

It’s not too late to join in the Miss St Helena 2018 
experience.

Closing date for new entrants is not until Wednesday 
9 May.

Pageant at Prince Andrew School, Saturday 12 May.

Invitation to Tender

The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably 
experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following 
contract-

Proposed Maintenance Works to Sydenham House

Copies of the tender document can be obtained from

Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@enrd.gov.
sh

A site visit to view the works will take place on Thursday, 26 
April 2018, at 10am, meeting at Sydenham House, Scotland.

If you require any further details, please contact the Project 
Manager, Mr Mark Plato, on telephone number 22270 or email 
mark-plato@enrd.gov.sh .

Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at 
Essex House by 12noon on Thursday, 03 May 2018.

Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not 
being advertised overseas.
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Emma Weaver, SAMS

The 
Art of 
Tasting 
Wine

The first of this week’s Springfield 
Week wine-tasting events, organised 
by the Rose & Crown, took place at 
7pm April 16 at Mantis St Helena.

Jeanette Bruwer (top photo), one of 
the South African brother-and-sister 
team that runs Springfield Estate in 
South Africa, took guests at Monday’s 
“Art of Tasting Wine” event through 
five of their Springfield wines, and 
talked about the benefits of not only 
enjoying, but understanding a bottle 
of wine.

In the main dining room at Mantis, 
just over 20 guests sampled two 
Sauvingnon Blancs, a Chardonnay, 
a Cabernet Sauvignon and “The 
Work of Time.” Guests learned why 
you should gently chill red wine on 
St Helena, why corked wine bottles 
should be stored horizontally and 
what ingredients typically go into 
different types of wine.

The next event – Wednesday’s “In 
Good Company” – costs £50 a ticket 
and is already sold out.

Tickets for the last of this week’s 
events – the “Farewell Wine Tasting 
Event” – can be purchased from the 
Hive at £12 each. The event will take 
place from 6:30-9pm Friday, April 
20 at Mantis St Helena. 

And for those interested in 
sampling the wines on their own, or 
in purchasing a wine they’ve sampled 
at an event, the Rose & Crown is 
offering a special 10 percent discount 
off the Springfield wines this week 
only in conjunction with the wine-
tasting events.
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Sentinel Wordsearch: Songs from the Past, 
Part 1

Can you find songs from the 60s and 70s in the grids below? The remaining letters of 
each wordsearch spell an additional song from each period.

- Change is inevitable, except from a 
vending machine.

Best One-LinersUZZLE

IME: - If you keep your feet firmly on the ground, 
you’ll have trouble putting on your pants.

Songs from the 60’s Songs from the 70’s

Shark Maze
Can you navigate through 

these two sharks?

Lifeguard: Don't dive off that 
board! There's no water in the 

pool! 

Person: That’s ok, I can't swim!

Joke of the week
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The Chinese Connection
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Though St Helena proudly boasts 
its connection to the French (through 
Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte), other 
peoples with strong historical ties to 
St Helena are often less celebrated.

For instance, though the connection 
is still visible today, the historic 
Chinese connection on St Helena 
often goes overlooked. 

History/heritage is one of the 
biggest drivers of tourism in today’s 
world. The promotion of historical 
connections with other nationalities 
could help St Helena secure a niche 
and year-round tourism base. Editor-
in-Chief of Wanderlust magazine, Lyn 
Hughes, as well as Tim Wonnacott of 
Antiques Road Show and MP Andrew 
Mitchell, have all voiced as much in 
recent weeks.

And this is already visible, in that 
the relatively unpromoted Chinese 
connection on St Helena has already 
brought in some niche tourists. 

April 1, a family of three landed at 
the St Helena Airport for a week-
long stay

The mother of the family is Chinese, 
and her husband, Dr. Erich Guttinger, 
teaches Chinese in Germany; he 
studies how the Chinese people have 
emigrated from China to locations 
across the globe, a subject that is 
gaining a global interest. 

The book St Helena – The Chinese 
Connection had spurred Erich to buy 
himself, his wife and his daughter 
a trip from Germany to St Helena 
Island.

Only a few copies of The Chinese 

Festival of Walking
Andrew Turner, SAMS

The Festival of Walking continued 
this week with three Post Box walks 
and the second Historical Town Walk.

Saturday will see the Donkey Walk 
meeting at the Donkey Home in 
Blue Hill. This event will be followed 
on Sunday by the Coast-to-Coast 
sponsored walk (page 25) when 
walkers will cross the length of the 
island to raise money for charity. 

A full programme of events can 
be found online at sthelenatourism.
com/festival-of-walking-on-st-
helena or at the Tourist Office.

Connection were ever printed, and 
Erich was the owner of one of those 
copies. 

But Erich not only wanted to visit 
the island; he came to St Helena 
specifically to meet the author of the 
book, Barbara (B.) George.

Barbara’s book covers how Chinese 
indentured labourers started arriving 
at St Helena in the early 1800s. In 
1792, the East India Company had 
passed a law barring the import of 
new slaves to St Helena, and from 
1810 the island found itself in a 
severe labour shortage; so labourers 
from China were employed. 

“Chinese indentured labourers 
were first sent to St Helena in 1810 
to help with agriculture,” said 
Barbara’s book. “Over the years, 

until the Crown took over officially in 
1836, labourers kept coming. There 
were over 600 here in 1818 and they 
gradually became part of the whole 
workforce.” 

The Chinese were dispersed across 
the island. A number were in the 
Plantation area, while a few Chinese 
were even employed at Longwood 
House when Napoleon was there. 
In the Castell collection of prints 
at Princes Lodge, one print depicts 
two Chinese in the foreground of 
Plantation Grounds and another 
shows Chinese at a racecourse 
meeting at Deadwood. 

Today, the historic Chinese 
presence is still evident in areas 
like China Lane, which marks what 
was once a Chinese quarter in Upper 
Jamestown. Model Cottage, with a 
Chinese inscription above the front 
door, also evidences a strong Chinese 
connection. Even Kingshurst shows 
the Chinese connection – a person 
named Ah Hing owned what used 
to be Hing’s hurst, which was later 
renamed Kingshurst. Then there is 
the surname Yon; the only surname 
to link with the 30 Chinese who 
stayed on St Helena. 

The Chinese workers left their mark 
across many aspects of St Helena.

“There were stonecutters, masons, 
carpenters, blacksmiths as well 
as farmers,” said Barbara’s book 
“These were single men on five-year 
contracts. Some of those who had 
families on the island were allowed to 
stay after 1836 and their descendants 
became integrated into our society.”

Dr Erich 
Guttinger 
at home in 
Germany, 
holding 
Barbara 
George’s 
book. 
Photo 
provided. 

Basil George leading 
this week’s Historical 
Town Walk. Photo by 
Jeremy Johns. 
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Meet the Future Leaders
Andrew Turner, SAMS

The Future Leaders Programme 
has been running since August 2017 
and is being led by the Chief Secretary 
(Designate) Susan O’Bey. 

The programme targets middle-
managers in SHG and aims to develop a 
pool of ambitious, career-minded people 
to fast-track into future leadership 
positions.

There are five candidates in the 
programme. So far, the team has done 
a number of familiarisation visits to the 
SHG directorates. 

The team has also gone through a 
series of aptitude and psychometric 
tests (to assess intelligence, skills and 
personality), and has participated in 
occupational psychology workshops with 
Laura Hedley from the Occupational 
Psychology Centre (OPC) – an 
occupational psychology consultancy 
based in the UK. 

Sasha Bargo (EMD)
Sasha is the youngest person on the 

programme. She recently graduated 
from university with a BSC in ecology 
and conservation management.

After returning to the island, Sasha 
worked with the St Helena National 
Trust in the invertebrate project 
before moving on to work with LEMP 
as a team leader for reinstatement. 

“For me, this was an introduction 
to line management,” Sasha said. “It 
was great because it was so early in 
my career that I was able to get that 
experience.” 

Most recently, Sasha has been with 
EMD as an Enviromental Support 
Officer; she has been helping to draft 
legislation and policies in the Nature 
Conservation Areas.

Sasha joined the Future Leaders 
Programme to boost her leadership 
and management skills. 

“Because I had a little bit of 
experience with line management, I 
could see that it is important to have 
management skills so I can do more 

in my career,” she said. “When the 
programme came out I saw it as a 
new development opportunity and I 
was really keen to apply.” 

In future, Sasha hopes to take up a 
leadership  role in the higher regions 
of EMD.

Belinda Piek (Judiciary)
Belinda had been working in 

Judicial Services for 13 years before 
she applied for the Programme.

“I think I was at a point in my life 
where I wanted to move on,” she 
said. “I viewed it as an investment 
in my future so I would be equipped 
with the skills I need to progress.” 

Although Belinda does not have 
a particular job role in mind, she is 
keen to develop her management 
skills so she can seize an opportunity 
when it presents itself. 

“The Programme is really good 
because it gets you to self-reflect,” 
she said. “The Programme has been 
so beneficial.”

Nikita Crowie (AG Chambers)
Nikita is a trained legal executive 

in the Attorney General’s chambers, 
where she has been working for 
around five years. 

She is involved in a number of 
SHG’s strategic plans in a supportive 
role. Nikita saw Future Leaders 
as an opportunity to develop her 
knowledge of SHG and also to develop 
personally with her career skills.

“On a personal level I thought 
‘what if I find out at some point that 
this (being a legal executive) isn’t for 
me,’” she said. “I probably didn’t 
have the skills to actually go out and 
apply for another job, and that was 
my main draw to the Future Leaders 
Programme.”

Nikita is not currently looking to 
switch careers, but is on the Future 
Leaders Programme to expand her 
skill sets and personal development.

Nicole Hercules (Safeguarding)
Nicole currently works for 

Children’s Services within the 
Safeguarding Directorate as a Social 
Care Officer, and is also leading the 
Domestic Support Service.

Nicole has had a lengthy 
international career history, 
including taking on managerial jobs 
in Germany despite never having 
gained the proper qualifications. 
With the Future Leaders Programme, 
she is aiming to gain her formal 
qualifications so that she can make 
future job applications stronger. 

“I think the whole idea is just 
making my applications stronger 
for whatever positions become 
available,” she said. “It’s not only for 
SHG but across St Helena altogether. 
It doesn’t mean that being on the 
Programme we have to stick with 
Government.”

Donna Harris (Safeguarding)
Donna is a Social Care Officer for 

Children’s Services in Safeguarding. 
Donna previously spent time in the 

UK on a 14-year tour with the Dorset 
Police (as Police Enquiry Officer). 
After returning to the island, she 
began with the St Helena Police and 
soon moved into Children’s Services. 

The SHG Upskilling Programme 
played a vital role in Donna’s career 
and enabled her to gain all her social 
worker qualifications.

“I saw [the Future Leaders 
Programme] as part of my journey 
in going forward,” she said. “Yes, I 
can get my qualifications as a social 
worker, but I also needed to see 
how I work wider within SHG. Most 
people I have come across are very 
blinkered in SHG, including myself, 
but the Future Leaders Programme 
has identified where we need to 
go forward; we need to build that 
communication up.” 
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Susan (“Susie”) 
Brigham:    Halifax, Canada 

Around the 
World in 80 

Saints

Susan (“Susie”) Brigham, 52, is the 
daughter of the late Patricia Brigham 
(nee Fowler, of Thompson’s Hill) and 
David Brigham. Her grandparents were 
James Fowler and Eva Caroline Fowler 
of High Point.

Susie lived abroad her whole life, and 
currently lives in Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Susie visited the island April 7-21. 
SAMS conducted this interview while 
Susie was on-island.

What made you come to St 
Helena? 

“To visit my family here (especially 
my uncle, Brian Fowler, and his wife, 
Rosemond. Also my cousin, Dawn 
O’Dean and her husband, Patrick, 
and other family and friends).”

Is this your first time to St 
Helena, and if not, when else did 
you visit? 

“This is my second time here. I came 
here in 2010-11 with my husband and 
two daughters. The girls were 8 and 
10 years old at the time and attended 
school for about six weeks.”

Where are you staying while on 
the island? 

“Levelwood.”

What connections did you have 
with St Helena before arriving, 
and do you have any more now? 

“My connections are with my 
Saint family and friends. Since 
arriving, I feel like I have made more 
connections and renewed some. I’ve 
also reconnected with special places, 
including the community where my 
mum grew up, the church and the 
cemetery where my grandparents 
are buried, the Castle Gardens, the 
library where my daughters spent a 
lot of time in 2010-11, the Museum, 
the wharf and Jacob’s Ladder.”

What’s one thing tourists might 
not know about, but that you 
believe could leave an impact on 
people visiting the island? 

“It’s hard to limit it to just one. 
Tourists who have never met a Saint 
before may not know how hospitable 
Saints, in general, can be. Saint 
hospitality has left a significant 
impression on me. Additionally, 
the diversity of the environment 
is truly unique and tourists need 
to try at least one Post Box walk 
to see the truth of this, or at the 
very least walk or drive around the 
island. Those blind hairpin turns, 
steep hills and narrow one-lane 
roads are to be experienced. Home-
cooked meals (especially plo, fish 
cakes, fresh fish, home-grown veg, 
stewed figs and dumplings, bread & 
dance and coconut fingers) are the 
very best treat that tourists must try. 
The businesses and establishments, 
including the new Mantis Hotel 
and restaurant, are worth checking 
out. Tourists should get to know 
the rich history of the island – it is 
both fascinating and harsh, with 
remnants everywhere (including the 
tortoise, landscapes and buildings) 
and some seemingly untouched.”

Since arriving, what have you 
been doing on St Helena?  

“Visiting friends and family, driving 

Donna Crowie, SAMS

around the island, going on walks, 
visiting new establishments, eating a 
lot, asking questions and listening to 
many interesting stories (especially 
from the older generation), and 
generally, learning a lot and enjoying 
every minute.”

What has been your highlight? 
“Landing at the new airport, being 

with family, learning more about 
life on St Helena through people’s 
stories, seeing Jonathon the tortoise 
again, taking photos, seeing the new 
changes on the island, looking at the 
stars in the clear night sky (which 
is unlike the night sky I’ve seen 
from any other vantage point in the 
world), and the walk to the Sandy 
Bay Barn (one of the walks featured 
in the Festival of Walking).”

Since being on Island, what have 
you missed about your home? 

“My daughters and husband, but 
not the weather.”

What are your views on St 
Helena Airport? 

“Very impressive – shiny, new, 
modern and efficient. It is also small 
and unique; the airstrip is one of the 
shortest I’ve ever landed on.”

Will you return to the island? 
“Maybe between three to six years.”

Susie with her 
uncle, Brian 
Fowler.
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A day in the life of... parents of children 
with autism: Part 1 – Just getting out the 
door in the mornings.

We are a group of parents who have one 
thing in common – our children have 
autism.  Whilst all of our children are 
unique, there are some characteristics 
they all share. Most of us have three 
to four family members living in our 
household, one of which has autism. 
April is Autism Awareness Month and we 
have decided to share parts of our lives 
with you.

It’s morning. Some of us have to go to 
work, some of our children go to school or 
attend local activities and support in the 
community, but it’s a morning like any 
other, in any other household. We have 
to get up, get ready, and be out the door 
to our work/ school/ daily commitments 
and it’s a challenge.

Living with a child with autism means 
our lives have to be structured.  We have 
to follow strict routines and whilst for 
busy morning households this may seem 
perfect; like getting out of bed, showering, 
brushing teeth, eating breakfast, picking 
up bags, leaving the house and catching 
the school bus, there are traits about our 
autistic children that mean we are often 
not able to get out of the house on time. 

Not only are routines a must, these 
can’t be changed. Everything must stay 
exactly the same each day. So when dad 
decides to brush his teeth at the wrong 
moment, or sister gets up late and needs 
the shower, then our household will 
descend into chaos.  For our children 
with autism, a simple change in routine 
has turned their world upside down. 
Children with autism are unable to 
cope with change. Change makes them 
anxious. For a child with autism, the 
world can feel like an unpredictable place 
–and for them unpredictable can equal 
frightening.  In situations like these, 
our children may go spinning around 
the room, start incessantly wringing his 
hands, she may make buzzing noises 
or she may stand perfectly still, simply 
pulling at her eyelids. 

These are all indications of stress. Our 
children, most of them non-verbal, are 
telling us; ‘you have changed our routine, 
we don’t know what’s coming next, we 
are worried about what you need me to 
do now, I don’t know what is expected 
of me.’

In the beginning, we did what came 
naturally as parents.  We coaxed, shouted, 

and generally added to our child’s stress. 
No amount of cajoling on our side would 
alleviate this stress. For children on 
the autistic spectrum, experts point to 
the use of strowng visual aids, and like 
all parents, we have come to know our 
children better. We now know what will 
work.

One mum says ‘To alleviate stress and 
anxiety we use a visual timetable – a 
structure with pictures so that she can see 
what’s coming next. In this way I don’t 
have to keep repeating myself and the 
pictures make her feel safe and secure. 
What’s coming next feels clear to her; the 
world is a little bit more predictable if it’s 
in pictures.

If there is a change in a routine then I 
show this through the structure of the 
visual timetable. It works, it helps us 
keep order in our household’.

Another mum says ‘Our child wants 
a bath most mornings. He loves the 
feeling of water on his skin. Like most 
autistic people, he has ‘sensory’ needs. 
His senses are different to ours and 
the feel, taste, smell, sound, sight and 
movement of things can be very sensitive 
or unresponsive. He wakes me up to get 
him in the bath, no matter what time, 
because he needs help to be safe in the 
bath and because he will not understand 
that he has to wait. I use a Now and Then 
board to help him understand that now 
mummy is in bed and then mummy 
will help with your bath.  This simple 
technique done through visual images is 
a lifesaver in our home; my son happily 
understands the structure of that routine 
in small time bound frames’.

A dad explains how his child has to 
have the same cereal every day. It has 
to be in the same bowl, served with the 
same spoon and placed in the same spot 
on the table. Any differences will result 
in meltdowns. ‘Most days we manage 
because our household knows the 
routine, but imagine the day when there 
is no favourite cereal in the shops. Then 

my anxiety levels increase, I know my 
child will not understand his favourite 
cereal cannot be bought anywhere on 
island’. 

The mum who has just got off the 
phone to hear that today their child’s 
routine is completely changing because 
of staff illness; ‘I have to try and explain 
this to my child. That there is no social 
visit today, that today we will stay at 
home and do something here. He doesn’t 
understand. I stand at my window 
watching my poor little boy pacing up 
and down our garden path looking for 
the car that usually comes to collect him.   

He is wringing his hands and 
occasionally banging his head on the wall 
of the house. I feel helpless, I worry for 
his safety. The head banging is getting 
harder. I go out to him, I try to take his 
hand, but he lashes out at me. He paces 
faster, bangs his head harder and then 
he takes of his shirt and his shorts and 
is standing there in his boxer shorts 
looking at me – needing to know what 
is going on, but I can’t explain it to him.

People in passing cars are watching us 
and I feel inadequate. I feel as though 
people are judging me and that I can’t 
control my child. When we go out and he 
behaves like this I worry that people see 
him as a naughty boy but my boy is not 
naughty, he has autism. He has a unique 
way of functioning and he is relying 
on the people around him to at least 
understand’. 

As parents of children with autism we 
are uniting to support each other. We are 
meeting regularly, sharing our lives, our 
desperations, our hopes. We have a lot in 
common but the one beautiful thing that 
unites each and every one of us is that 
we are raising children with autism. We 
each have amidst our family a beautiful, 
exceptional individual who is teaching us 
a truly unique way of being human.  

If you enjoyed reading about our lives, 
in next week’s edition we will share 
what it’s like being out and about in the 
community with our children.

Autism Awareness
Personal perspectives: Insights into family life
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Service 22nd April        

Sandy Bay Chapel                08.45 pm

Head O'Wain Chapel              10.45 pm
                           
Jamestown Chapel                06.00 pm

Bible Studies

Tuesday 24th April
Jamestown Schoolroom        07.00 pm

Thursday 26th April
Sandy Bay Chapel                  05.30 pm   

ALL ARE WELCOME

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

               
“O Son of Man!

For everything there is a sign. 
The sign of love is fortitude under 
My decree and patience under My 

trials.”
                     

-Baha’i Scripture
   

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE

Gumwoods
8pm

THURSDAY EVENINGS

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

The Rock Christian Fellowship.

Saturday  21st April Prayer Meeting 
at the home of Anthony and Elaine 
Hopkins in Sapperway at 8am

There will not be a Praise and 
Worship service this week.

Wednesday 25th April there will be a 

Saturday 21st April 2018
0915 – 1000 
Sabbath School Programme

1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study

1100 – 1200 Divine Service

1400 – 1500 Masterguide, Pathfinders 
& Adventurers

Every Wednesday
Wednesday 25th April 2018

1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
 

All are Welcome
 

For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

Activities at the Army this weekend

EVERY FRIDAY 
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP FROM 

10AM TO 1PM   

SUNDAY 15TH APRIL  
FAMILY SERVICE AT THE HALF 
TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM.   

EVERYONE IS WARMLY WELCOME.  

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING 
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY 
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL 
AT 7.30 PM.  ALL ARE WELCOME.  

ADVANCE NOTICE

Cathedral  Parish of St 
Paul’s

Third Sunday in Easter 22nd April
8 a.m. Mass at the Cathedral
11 a.m. Reserved Sacrament in St 
Andrew’s
11.15 a.m. Mass at St Helena & The 
Cross
5.30 p.m.  Special Service for the 
Season of Easter:                           
‘Risen with Christ’

Thursday 26th April
10 a.m. Mass at Arabia

Parish of St James
Third Sunday in Easter 22nd April

9.30 a.m. Mass at St James’
Thursday 26th April

7 p.m. Mass at St John’s

Parish of St Matthew
Third Sunday in Easter 22nd April

11.15 a.m. Communion Service with 
Deacon at St Matthew's

Tuesday 24th April
7 p.m. Mass on Vigil of Patronal Feast 
in St Mark’s

Catholic  Church of Sacred 
Heart

Enquires : 22535

Sunday 22nd April – 
Fourth Sunday of Easter

10 a.m.  Holy Mass

Wednesday 25th April St Mark
7.30 a.m. Holy Mass

SUNDAY 29TH APRIL 2018 (5TH 
SUNDAY)

UNITED PRAISE & WORSHIP 
SERVICE WITH THE ANGLICAN 
CHURCH AT THE HALF TREE 

HOLLOW HALL AT 5.30PM.  TEA 
& REFRESHMENTS WILL FOLLOW 

THIS SERVICE.  EVERYONE IS 
WARMLY WELCOME.  

There is always a warm welcome for 
you at the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more 
about The Salvation Army’s 

activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon on 
telephone nos 22703/24358.  

Take care and God bless.

combined Cell meeting at Longwood 
at 7:30pm

All are welcome 

For further information contact 
23249
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A Day in School for a Child with Autism
Pilling Primary School, Contributed

Our day:
9:00: Registration with the 

class and reading.
9:30: One to one Maths and 

English with a dedicated 
Teaching Assistant.

10:30: Break time
11:00: Sensory activities 

including swimming and sand 
play 

12:30: Lunch time 
1:30: Inclusion with the class 

for ART, MUSIC, LIBRARY, ICT 
or Speech and language lessons

3:00: Home time 

We use a visual timetable 
where pictures are used for 
communication. Once an activity 
is completed, the child ‘posts’ 
the cards and puts them back 
into their correct places. We 
also use ‘then and now’ cards in 
a similar way to communicate 
what is happening now and 
what is going to happen next.   
This establishes a routine which 
is helpful for the child. These 
visual aids also help alleviate 
anxiety in our children.

Speech and Language is a main 
area of impairment for children 
with autism. Speech therapy is 
crucial. In our school, lessons 
take place three times a week, 
which helps build vocabulary 
and supports communication.  
We do this by using a technique 
called ‘Shape Coding’ where we 
build sentences using specific 
shapes 

Children with autism often have difficulties processing information 
taken in through the senses. Besides the five senses of smell, taste, 
sight, hearing, and touch, individuals with autism can also struggle 
with their sense of movement and balance. Children can be over-
sensitive to certain sensations, whilst others can be under-sensitive. 
Within the timetable we make time for a sensory diet, which can be 
playing with sand, water, bubbles, being massaged or simply having 
time outdoors, climbing, swinging or pushing a trolley.

There is a timetabled, 
personalised topic and life skills 
session, for example ‘People 
Who Help Us.’ These skills 
prepare the child for the world 
around them and are essential 
skills for everyday life.
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The St Helena Cricket 
Association wishes to 
advise all cricket players 
that an invitation has 
been extended from the 
Africa Cricket Association 
to the St Helena Cricket 
Association to send a 

squad of players to an international cricket 
tournament in Botswana in November 
2018.  This will be a T20 tournament for 
Southern Africa regional qualifiers.  It is 
also anticipated that there will be a second 
invite to another tournament, which should 
also be in Botswana, prior to the ACA 
tournament, but no further information is 
yet available on this one.

The St Helena Cricket Association would like 
to meet with all players who have an interest 
in participating in the tournament(s) on the 
evening of 25th April at Pilling School at 
7:30pm.  They hope that the island's best 
cricketers will take up this challenge.
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QUIZ NIGHT
 

JOIN QUIZ MASTER SHARON WADE 
(EX RMS PURSER) IN A QUIZ NIGHT 
AT THE JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY 
CENTRE ON FRIDAY 4 MAY STARTING 
AT 7.30 PM

TEAMS OF 6-8 PERSONS  ARE 
INVITED AT £2.00 PER PERSON CAN 
GIVE THEIR TEAM NAME TO EITHER 
EILEEN HUDSON, JUSTINE JOSHUA 
OR OLIVE WILLIAMS BY THURSDAY 3 
MAY.

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED AND 
THERE WILL BE A RAFFLE.

FUNDS ARE IN AID OF THE ST 
HELENA GIRL GUIDE ASSOCIATION.

VACANCY FOR AN ENGLISH TEACHER

The successful candidate will be responsible to the Headteacher of Prince 
Andrew School to provide effective and efficient teaching in Prince Andrew 
School.  

Applicants must have qualified teaching status and preferably have a 
relevant first degree in the subject.  Recent experience in teaching would be 
advantageous.  The ideal candidate must be self-motivated and have good 
interpersonal skills and have the ability to offer another subject. 

Salary for the post is based on qualifications.  The salary band for teachers 
on the Directorate’s Scheme of Service ranges from £10,550 - £18,114.  
Opportunities are available for career progression.

For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact 
Mrs. Penny Bowers, Headteacher Prince Andrew School on telephone 
number 24290 or e-mail headteacher.pas@princeandrew.edu.sh

A full description and application forms are available from Education & 
Employment Directorate and should be completed and submitted, through 
the Director, to the Human Resources Officer at the Education Learning 
Centre or e-mail gillian.lithgow@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm 
on  Tuesday, 1 May 2018.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community 
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or 
belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance 
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum 
criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Mrs. Shirley Wahler                     
Director of Education & Employment   
17 April 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE 



The following training opportunity is available 

Community Education - Minute taking 

Course Title  Registration 
Closing Date  Start Date  Time  Cost  Duration  

Minute Taking Monday, 23 
April 2018 

Wednesday, 
02 May 2018  

09.00 -
12.30 £4.50  Half Day 

Limited spaces available so please book early.  Contact Paula Cooper for further information. 

Telephone: +290 22607 Email: paula.cooper@sainthelena.gov.sh 

 
St Helena Community College | Market Street | Jamestown | St Helena Government                                               
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HEALTH BOOST

Relax and enjoy a Back, 
Chair or Foot massage 
and treat yourself to a 
Hydrotherapy Foot Bath 
on Sunday 22 April 2018 at 
the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church premises from 
3.30 – 6 pm. 

Don’t miss this 
opportunity to feel good.
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The Health Directorate has a vacancy for a Trainee Dental Technician. The purpose of the role is work closely with the Dental Technician 
assisting in the repair and fabrication of dentures.

Some of the key duties of the post are:
. Casting of models and acrylic denture repairs
. Fabrication of special trays and bite blocks
. Articulation of study models and to set up of teeth in occlusion on an articulator
. Waxing up of a denture, flasking, packing and finishing of dentures
. To undertake training (from present UK qualified dental technician) including mandatory training as outlined in the organisations 

training policy.
. Work as part of the multidisciplinary team to deliver high quality work and to work within standards, procedures, protocols and 

guidelines of SHG.
The successful applicant must have GCSE qualifications in Maths, English, Science and one other subject at Grade C or above, or equivalent, 

have good hand-eye coordination, good communication and basic IT skills. Previous experience in Health care setting or setting with 
transferable skills is also desirable.

Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum.
All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, medical check, vetting or DBS Disclosure and 

references. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Mr Wayne Badier, Senior Dentist on telephone number 22500 

or email wayne.badier@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms and a job profile are available from the Health Directorate and should be completed and submitted, through Directors 

where applicable, to Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate or e-mail madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh by no 
later than 4pm on Wednesday, 25 April 2018.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, 
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants 
meeting the minimum criteria will be guaranteed an interview.

Helen Lawrence 09 April 2018
Acting Director
Health Directorate

PUBLIC NOTICE

HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY- Trainee Dental Technician

The Health Directorate has a vacancy for a Finance Assistant within their Accounts Department. The purpose of this role is supervise and 
maintain the efficient and effective function of the stores and accounts section of the directorate.

Some duties of the post include:
. Responsible for the Directorate’s payroll ensuring data for submission to SHG Central Payroll Section is accurate and meets the stipulated 

deadlines and deal with any associated queries. This includes checking pay sheets and bank transfers ensuring accuracy.
. Responsible for ensuring that supplier invoice returns are accurate and the associated processes are carried out in accordance with financial 

procedures.
. Responsible for ensuring that all billing information for the Directorate is promptly captured and accurate Customer Invoices returns are 

generated.
. Responsible for managing cashier duties for the Directorate in accordance with Financial Regulations.
. Responsible for issue of requisitions for consumables (e.g. fuel, stores, maintenance jobs etc) and Local Purchase Orders to approved level, 

for relevant sectors of the Directorate.
. Responsible for ensuring that expenditure and revenue for the Health Directorate are accurately recorded on the accounts system.
The successful applicant must have GCSE qualifications in Maths or Accounts and English at Grade C or above, or equivalent and a Class A 

drivers licence. Must have at least five years of experience working at Senior Accounts Clerk/Finance Assistant level, have people management 
experience and experience working with Financial, Procurement and Stores Regulations.

Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £8613 per annum.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS 

clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, 

religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants 
meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

For further information and a copy of the job profile, contact Miss Clarissa Osborne, Administration & Accounts Manager on telephone No 
22500 or email clarissa.osborne@sainthelena.gov.sh

Application forms which are available from the Health Directorate should be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable, 
to Miss Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate on telephone no 22500 or email madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh 
by Tuesday, 24 April 2018.

Helen Lawrence (Mrs)
Acting Director of Health                     10 April 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
HEALTH DIRECTORATE

VACANCY FOR FINANCE ASSISTANT
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The Health Directorate has a vacancy for a Trainee Dental Nurse. The Trainee Dental Nurse will work closely with clinicians 
to assist in providing care for patients and provide appropriate support and administrative assistance.

Some of the key duties of the post are:
. Assist clinicians with the triage of patients to make optimum use of clinical time and patient treatment, organises day-

to-day tasks and activities, including maintaining the appointment book, to make optimum use of clinical time and patient 
treatment.

. Assist with sets-up/closes down the surgery for treatments planned before the start of, and at the end of each session to high 
standards and in accordance with set protocols.

. Assists the dental operator with patient care including monitoring, aspiration, mixing materials and passing instrument to 
the clinician during procedures. This requires the manipulation of fine instruments and materials.

. Carry out reception duties, managing the Appointment system, calculating charges for dental treatments and taking 
payments from patients, filing, researching patients’ notes, and sending and receiving e-mails/faxes

. Assist clinicians through on-the-job training to promote oral health and preventative dental care within the Dental Clinic.
The salary for the post is at the training grade,Grade B8 commencing at £7899 per annum.
The successful candidate should GCSE Mathematics, English and one other science related subject at Grade C and above or 

equivalent
He/she should have experience in administration including customer service and cash handling.
Must have excellent organisational skills, be Computer literate and be able to maintain patient confidentiality.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Mr Wayne Badier, Dentist on telephone no 22500 

or email wayne.badier@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms and a job profile, which are available from the Health Directorate should be completed and submitted 

through Directors where applicable to Miss Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate on telephone no 
22500 or email madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh by Wednesday 25 April 2018.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual 
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. 
All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Helen Lawrence, Acting Director of Health              09 April 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
HEALTH DIRECTORATE

VACANCY FOR TRAINEE DENTAL NURSE

The Health Directorate is looking for dedicated and hardworking staff to join their nursing team. A preceptorship 
programme for newly qualified or returning nurses is available. This includes supernumary shifts, training and 
education. Competency books are available to guide your return to work and are linked to pay enhancements.

Shift work is required but we offer some flexibility within our shift allocation. There is ongoing training and support 
to ensure best practice. We have a large and engaging team, who work together and support each other every day.

The post holder will be responsible to the Hospital Nursing Officer for the provision of high quality nursing patient 
care. A full job description and responsibilities are available on request. Essential qualifications for this post are:

• St Helena Nursing Certificate or equivalen and a Up to date Nurse Registration. 
Salary for the post commences at £11,034 per annum. With the competency framework this role is eligible for 

enhancement to Preceptorship Staff Nurse level 2a £11,586 and then Staff Nurse level 2b £12,690.
Enhancement is applicable when able to successfully and consistently demonstrate competency at the required level. 

The competency based salary enhancement is pensionable. There is the potential for career progression to Senior Staff 
Nurse and or Sister/Charge Nurse.

All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and 
vetting or DBS Disclosure and references. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form 
independently verified.

For further information and a copy of the job profile, contact Mrs Lisa Neimand, Hospital Nursing Officer on telephone 
No 22500 or email lisa.neimand@sainthelena.gov.sh.

Application forms which are available from the Health Directorate should be completed and submitted through 
Directors where applicable, to Miss Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate on telephone no 
22500 or email madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh by Tuesday, 24 April 2018.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, 
sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the 
person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed 
an interview.

Helen Lawrence (Mrs)                   01 April 2018
Acting Director of Health

PUBLIC NOTICE
HEALTH DIRECTORATE

VACANCY FOR STAFF NURSE – GENERAL HOSPITAL



Supervisor  
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 

has a vacancy for a 

    

Job Outline 
To be responsible for the day to day operations of the Jamestown Fuel Station ensuring maximum 

performance and quality service is delivered on a consistent and timely basis. 
 

Interested Persons Should: 
 Have good leadership skills & some supervisory experience 

 Have good Customer Service skills 
 Have Cash Handling experience and be familiar with EPOS Cash Tills 

 Have Health & Safety awareness when handling substances hazardous to health 
 

Salary will start at £8,564.40 per annum, (£713.70 per month) 
 

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  
Anel Hayward 

Agencies Administrator  
on telephone number: 22523 

or via email address:  
agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh 

 
Application forms may be collected 
from Solomon's Reception Desk, in 

the Main Office Building, Jamestown 
or alternatively an electronic copy 

can be requested via e-mail 
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh 

and should be completed and 
returned to Nicola Essex, Human 

Resources Manager,  
Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

By 26 April 2018 

Within the Jamestown Fuel Station 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 
has a vacancy for a 

Driver 
Within the Bakery  

 

Job Outline  
To carry out delivery of bakery products, and ensure completion in a timely manner providing high 

customer service at all times 
 

Interested Persons Should:  
 Have excellent Customer Service Skills 

 Be in possession of a clean, valid driving license of Class D 
 Have a good standard of Maths & English 

 
Salary will be £ 8,153.60 per annum, (£156.80 per week) 

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  
Nomore Sayi,  

Bakery Manager 
on telephone number: 23770 

or via email address:  
bakery@solomons.co.sh 

 
Application forms may be collected 
from Solomons Reception Desk, in 

the Main Office Building, Jamestown 
or alternatively an electronic copy 

can be requested via e-mail 
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh 

and should be completed and 
returned to Nicola Essex, Human 

Resources Manager,  
Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

By 26 April 2018 
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Vacancy –  

Bertrand’s 

Cottag
e  

Assistan
t Chef 

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 

Bertrand’s Cottage Limited is seeking to employ a suitably qualified and 
experienced individual to fill the role of Assistant Chef.  

The successful person, under the direct supervision of the Chef, will be 
responsible for the preparation and cooking of menu items, and in the absence 
of the Chef run the kitchen. There will be a variety of other responsibilities  
such as developing menus, creating main courses and developing recipes.  

A copy of the Terms of Reference and an application form can be collected 
from Enterprise St Helena reception and formal applications should be 
submitted to the Human Resources and Administration Assistant at Enterprise 
St Helena, Ladder Hill by no later than Monday 23rd April 2018. 

For further information please contact Sharnell 
Benjamin on  telephone 22920 or via email 
Sharnell.benjamin@esh.co.sh 
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST TO SERVE ON BOARDS & COMMITTEES
Corporate Support is once again in the process of updating its register of persons who are interested in serving 
on statutory and bona fide Boards and Committees.  

The register records previous experience and current interests together with any training undertaken - this 
proves useful when selecting individuals for appointment to any of the following Boards or Committees:

• Charities Commission appointed in accordance with Section 5 of the Charities Ordinance, 2005
• Employment Rights Committee appointed in accordance with Section 7 of the Employment Rights 
   Ordinance, 2010
• Enterprise St Helena Board of Directors appointed in accordance with Section 4 of the Enterprise St 
   Helena Ordinance, 1994
• Equality and Human Rights Committee appointed in accordance with Section 4 of the Commission 
for 
  Equality and Human Rights Ordinance, 2015
• Financial Services Regulatory Authority appointed in accordance with Section 3 of the Financial 
Services 
  Ordinance, 2008
• Immigration Control Board appointed in accordance with Section 6 of the Immigration Ordinance, 
2011
• Land Development Appeals Tribunal appointed in accordance with Section 52 of the Land Planning 
and  
  Development Control Ordinance, 2013
. Land Development Control Authority appointed in accordance with Section 3 of the Land Planning 
and 
  Development Control Ordinance, 2013
• Money Laundering Regulatory Authority appointed in accordance with Section 9 of the Money 
Laundering 
  Ordinance, 2008
• Prison Visiting Committee appointed in accordance with Rule 42 of the Prison Rules 1999, of the 
Prison 
  Ordinance, 1960
• St Helena Fisheries Corporation Board appointed in accordance with Section 6 of the St Helena 
Fisheries 
  Corporation Ordinance, 1979
• Utilities Regulatory Authority appointed in accordance with Section 3 of the Utilities Services 
Ordinance, 
  2013

Corporate Support would like to hear from persons who wish to register their interest. It should be noted 
that registering does not mean that a person will be automatically appointed as this will depend very much 
on specific statutory requirements and the individual’s background experience and interests and of course, 
whether there is a vacancy. 

The remuneration for persons serving on statutory boards and committees varies according to the board/
committee. In addition, a mileage allowance of 60p per mile will be paid for members to attend meetings or 
carry out any work on behalf of the board/committee.

The relevant application form to register an interest may be obtained from Information & Research Support 
Officer, Miss Linda Benjamin, , at the Castle on Tel: 22470, via email: linda.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh or on 
the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/forms/

REGISTRY OF LANDS, ST HELENA
20th April 2018

NOTICE is hereby given of an application by Patrick Arthur Williams of Ruperts, for registration of an easement over 
part of parcel 18 in the Ruperts Valley Registration Section registered in the name of Colin John Benjamin of Ruperts.  
Such application is made by virtue of claimed peaceable, open and uninterrupted enjoyment of said land for a period 
of at least 20 years.  A copy of the application and a plan of the said land are available for inspection at The Land 
Registry, Essex House, Jamestown, during normal office hours.  Any person who wishes to make representations to 
the Registrar of Lands as to why this application should not be allowed must do so within 3 calendar months of the 
date of publication of this notice.

NICHOLAS ALDRIDGE, REGISTRAR OF LANDS
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APPROVALS, REGISTRATION AND LICENCING 
OF HOME SLAUGHTERING FACILITIES AND 

FOOD BUSINESSES

The Health Directorate would like to inform those persons 
who wish to continue Home Slaughtering that meat 
inspections at their home will cease from Saturday, 30 June 
2018, unless their slaughter facility has been approved and 
registered in compliance with the Minimum Requirements 
issued in April 2017. 

Applications for approval/registration for a slaughter 
facility should reach the Environmental Health Office 
at least six weeks prior to being approved by the Health 
Protection Board.

The Health Directorate also wishes to remind all food 
business operators that, following the implementation of 
the Food Safety Legislation in April 2017, no person shall 
carry on a food business unless they have registered such 
a food business and received a licence permitting them to 
do so.  

New food business operators should apply at least a 
month before intending to operate. Food businesses already 
registered are asked to submit an application for renewal at 
least a month before their licence expires.

Application forms for registration and annual licences 
are available from the Environmental Health Office, Health 
Administration Building, Nr the Hospital, Jamestown.  

Food businesses requiring further information, should 
contact the Senior Environmental Health Officer, Georgina 
Young, on tel: 22500 or email: georgina.young@sainthelena.
gov.sh

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1. Application 2018/42: FULL Planning Application for Construction of a 2 Bedroom Dwelling, Upper 
Cleughs Plain on Parcel 0589 Scotland, adjacent to Lionel Joshua. Applicant: Sophia Joshua

2. Application 2018/43: FULL Planning Application for Erection of 2 Storage Shelters/ Multi Garages 
(Metal Frame Canvas Covering), Government Garage, Donkey Plain on Parcel 0462 New Ground, adjacent 
to Kerry Sim. Applicant: Transport Division, ENRD (SHG)

3. Application 2018/44: FULL Planning Application for Extensions to Existing House (Dining Room, 
Lounge 
and Toilet), Sapper Way on Parcel 0070 Scotland, adjacent to Rodney Duncan. Applicant: Conway Duncan

Copies of the Application and Plans may be inspected by Prior Appointment with the Planning Section, 
Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown Monday to Friday, from 8.30am to 4pm. Appointments can be made 
with the Secretary on Telephone No 22270 or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh stating the Application 
Reference Number they wish to inspect.

Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above Application should make them in writing 
within 14 days, to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or Email shane.williams@
enrd.gov.sh

Public Review Commencement Date : 19 April 2018
Public Review Closing Date : 04 May 2018

Riana De Wet
Chief Planning Officer

H M CORONER’S OFFICE NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that an inquest regarding the 
death of MARK THEODORE THOMAS will be held by 
the HM Chief Coroner on Monday 30th April 2018 at 
10.00am in the Court House, Jamestown.

Amelia J Gough, Clerk to the Coroner
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HE the Governor and Executive Council, together with members of the Prison Project Board will host a Public 
Meeting on Monday, 23 April 2018, at 7pm, at the Harford Community Centre to present the proposed site for the 
new Prison. The preferred site for the new Prison is the Goat Pen area in Bottom Woods, Longwood. The site has 
been pegged out and members of the public are welcome to view the site at their convenience.

 
The public, in particular, the residents in the Bottom Woods area are encouraged to attend the meeting. 
 
The layout of the proposed site as well as the Initial Environmental Assessment will be placed in the Foyer of 

Essex House, Longwood Supermarket and the Public Library for the public to view. Copies of these documents can 
also be accessed via the SHG website at the following link: http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/publications/ 

Anyone wishing to make any comment on the proposed site for the new Prison may do so in writing to the Sec-
retary, Prison Project Board, Miss Nicole Plato at the Castle by no later than Monday, 7 May 2018, or via email: 
nicole.plato@sainthelena.gov.sh. 

 
Public consultation was previously held on the proposed Prison sites in November 2017 and you can now access 

the report from this consultation via the SHG website at the following link: http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/publi-
cations/. A copy of the report is also available at the Public Library. 

PUBLIC MEETING ON THE PROPOSED SITE FOR THE NEW PRISON
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Greetings from the Jamestown Rifle Club
Pat Henry, Contributed

It’s really wonderful to see the level of 
interest in the youth who approach me asking if 
they could join the club and learn how to shoot. 
Seven members are currently in our youth 
group and most of them progressing to the 
first stage where they will be self-manageable 
in the basics, on reaching that tempo we then 
can enrol recruitment to our squad. The longest 
serving member in the group is Robin Williams 
who has throttled himself in the advance stage 
shooting mid ninety’s and reasonlly join the 
group is Hanna Hickling with solid progression 

hitting low ninety’s. They both 
clearly displayed natural talent 
which cannot be ignored, therefore 
I have positioned them in the A 
Group with experience shooters, 
encouraging them today will make 
them better athletes of tomorrow 
that will led them to success. The rest 
of the group is building their controls 
and strengths rapidly in the right 
direction with positive attitude. We 
all have hidden talent and abilities 

Commonwealth Games Gold Coast 2018 Wrap-up
Nick Stevens, Chef de Mission for Team St Helena, Contributed 

Shooters Carlos and Simon had their last bit 
of training.

The last event for our team as Carlos and 
Simon competed in the 50m 3-position. Both 
shooters performed admirably. Simon finished 

Saw the closing ceremony take place. 
Unfortunately, the parade of the athletes wasn’t 
shown on TV. Simon was our flag bearer. Scott 
George, who was rehearsing in secret, did get 
some TV airtime as he strutted his stuff onstage 
in a dance routine that he learned in just three 
practices.  Scott was also joined onstage by Bolt.

Four years of planning, training and 
preparing will come to an end in 24 hours time 
when Team St Helena departs Brisbane Airport 
April 18. This has been a wonderful experience 
for our small team of athletes and officials.  

What we have learnt as a team from the 
Games and the training camp will ensure that 
we are moving Commonwealth Games Sport in 
the right direction for years to come. 

Preparation for Birmingham 2022 has 
already begun. Both Larry and I have had a few 
important meetings in regards to funding for 
training, sports development and a team quota 
for 2022. 

Our team of athletes has done us proud; they 
work extremely hard prior to the Games and 
performed brilliantly in their sports against 
world-class athletes. Our officials put in a lot 

We arrived at Carrara Stadium to watch the 
athletics and for me to present gifts to the 
medallists of the women’s 200m. On arrival 
we bumped into Prince Edward, who had a 
long chat with Larry and Aiden and enquired 
about the Aiarport. We managed to get a few 
photos with him.

Two hours before I was due to present the 
medals, I asked the Protocol Team who I was 
presenting with, and to my surprise they 
said it might be Usain Bolt. They weren’t 100 

percent sure, as he might change his mind. 
Twenty minutes before the presentation 
was due to start, I was in the call room and 
in walked the greatest athlete of all time. I 
was a bit star-struck, but once I told him we 
had a thing in common (we were both big 
Manchester United fans) we talked football. 
Managed to get a photo with him and got him 
to wave to my family and Larry, Jerry and Jane.

After the athletics we attended a memorial 
service for a family member. This was kindly 
done by the Chaplin at 23:30.

Thursday, April 12

in 16th place with a score of 1112 and Carlos 
finished in 18th place with a score of 1003.

Friday, April 13 Saturday, April 14

Sunday, April 15 
of hours of graft; only now with the closing 
ceremony over are they getting some much-
deserved downtime. 

The families who paid their way to and at the 
Games also contributed as they, along with the 
officials and athletes, were great PR advocates 
for St Helena. Through them, thousands more 
people now know of St Helena. We became a 
very popular group in the Games Village, the 
Games Family Hotel and on the Sunshine Coast.

To our athletes Sean, Vernon, Carlos, Simon, 
Ben, Colby, Duwaine, Josh and Scott; our 
officials Jerry, Andrew, Johnny and Anne; our 
CGA members Larry and Tina; our families/
supporters; Jane, Lyn, Trystan and Aiden; I’d 
like to say a big thank you for all you have 
contributed during these Games.

We are all very tired and can’t wait to begin 
our journey home.

We would like to thank our families, friends 
and supporters from all over the world that 
made sure they were awake and following our 
progress. We valued your support throughout 
the Games. Your words of encouragement, 
congratulations and commiserations kept the 

smiles on our faces and made us want to do 
more for St Helena. You too became part of 
Team St Helena. 

To Goldoc, the organisers of Commonwealth 
Games Gold Coast 2018, we had a wonderful 
time and appreciate all that you did to ensure 
that we not only got to the Games but had a 
great time competing. Funding provided for 
the pre-Games training not only helped the 
athletes but will benefit our other up-and-
coming athletes back home in St Helena.

Big thanks to Goldoc staff Crystal, Molly, 
Ash and Kathleen, who assisted us in our 
preparation; to Kelly and her team of officials 
in the Sunshine Coast who organised our 
training camp; and to the coaches who were 
of great help to us, particularly Nick Bennett, 
Luke Stafford and Jayden.

Australia, and in particular the Gold Coast 
and the Sunshine Coast, are wonderful and 
beautiful places. I think most of our team fell 
in love with the place and also the people who 
made as feel so safe and welcome. 

Australia, Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast – a 
BIG, BIG THANK YOU. We all had a blast.

it’s best to explore and share what is hidden 
rather than bottling it up in storage to explode. 
Today members of the First Jamestown Scout 
Group did shooting for their program activity, 
most of them haven’t shot before with the help 
from their Leaders they all had a change to find 
out what it’s like shooting a target rifle. Each 
one clearly show the enjoyment gain from this 
activity each one eagerly asking for the second 
shoot, scores were not over the top but the level 
of effect and ambition given is what satisfying 
counts, well done guy’s.

Our AGM was well pleasingly attended with 
20 people, most of our long serving committee 
members were re-elected enrolling some new 
members and two youth elected joining our 
committee team. Key matters were discussed 
and all contributed ensuring the ideal decisions 
were made for the best interest for members 
and the club’s controls. Hot drinks and few 
nibbles were shared before closing a successful 
night, thanks to everyone for your support as 
we look forward to enjoyable growth in our 
2018-19 year and beyond. See you all next week 
as we look forward meeting the contestants for 
the upcoming Miss St Helena 2018.
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YOUNG-STAR
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

Pirates through to knockout stages
Sandy Bay Pirates booked their 

spot in the knockout stages of the 
RMS T20 Cup with a 119-run victory 
over Woodpeckers Sunday morning.

The rains from the previous day had 
subsided and Pirates didn’t get off to 
the best of starts. They lost Captain 
Matthew Benjamin after he was 
bowled by Julian Henry for four in 
the first over. They also lost Jeremy 
Henry for a duck and Rhys Francis 
for 6 after they were both bowled by 
Jason Thomas.

However, Ian Williams and 
Brooklyn Fowler led a Pirates 
recovery. Williams has consistently 
scored runs for the boys from Sandy 
Bay all season, and this time around 
it was no different. He stuck in and 
provided the perfect foil for Fowler 
who smashed a quick-fire 39 for he 
was caught by Julian Henry, bowled 
Phillip Francis.

David Young continued the 
onslaught after he came to the 
crease. He joined Williams, who 
steadily made his way to 45 before he 
was dismissed, caught Clayton Yon, 
bowled Francis.

Young was brutal. Despite a recent 
struggle for form, the explosive 
batsman went about destroying 
Woodpeckers’ bowling line-up. He 
smashed 9 sixes and 2 fours on his 
way to 69 before he was caught by 
Henry, bowled Adrian Bowers. A 
Cameo of 20 from Lynton Fowler saw 
Pirates to an imposing total of 221/7 
from the allotted 20 overs.

Woodpeckers’ reply took a huge 
dent when inform batsman, Gary 
Benjamin was dismissed with the 
third ball from the first over for 2. He 
was caught by Rhys Francis, bowled 
Darren Isaac. Woodpeckers plunged 
deeper into trouble when Julian Henry 
was run out of 4 in the second over.  

Woodpeckers needed a calm-
headed batsman to steer them 
through the early overs, and it came 
in the form of Alan Thomas who 
rolled back the years and produced 
a classy innings. Formerly known 
for big hitting, Thomas proved in 
this match that he’s not a one-trick 
pony and steadily worked the ball 
around the field. He nudged 1’s and 
2’s to effectively rotate the strike 
whilst smashing the odd boundary 

in between. He made his way to 32 
before he was caught behind by Ian 
Williams.

Despite the best efforts of Arthur 
Clingham 13* and Jason Thomas 
28*, Woodpeckers fell short of the 
required target.
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Rebels 114/7
Ross Henry 33

Ralph Knipe 2/27

Lions 115/3
Patrick Crowie 29

Scott Crowie 3/17

RMS T20 Cup
Sat 14 April 2018

CRICKET Results

CRICKET Fixtures

Lions continue title defence with another win

St Pauls 144/9
Christopher Herne 28

Colin Knipe 2/33

Zodiacs 145/3
Galvin  Peters 57*

Barry Stroud 3/30

S Crowie 3, R Belgrove 2, R Knipe 1

B Stroud 3, G Peters 2, C Herne 1

ROLLING ON
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Sun 22 April 2018

1.30 pm

Allstarz RebelsV
Umpires: Challengers

10 am

Lions St PaulsV
Umpires: Mustangs

Pirates 221/7
David Young 69

Darren Isaac 3/14

Woodpeckers 102/8
Alan Thomas 32

Adrian Bowers 2/9

Sun 15 April 2018

Mustangs 126
Damien O’Bey 40

Damien O’Bey 2/22

Challengers 130/5
Andrew Yon 30

Alex Langham 4/22

D Young3, D Isaac 2, Jason Thomas 1

A Yon 3, D O’Bey 2, A Langham 1

Sat 21 April 2018

NO CRICKET

St Matthews Lions remain on track 
to defend the RMS T20 Cup after 
picking up a 6-wicket victory over 
Levelwood Rebels on Saturday morning.

Rebels were confident after posting a 
record total in their previous match, but also 
went into the game without captain/talisman 
Delroy Leo, who was on his way to Ascension to 
take up employment.

Batting first, Rebels got off to a good start with 
Ross Henry and Brendon Leo picking up where 
they left off in their last match. The pair scored at 
a good rate until Leo was bowled by Ryan Belgrove 
for 8. Henry continued his onslaught and saw his 
team to 55 before he was dismissed LBW, bowled 
Scott Crowie for 33.

After securing the wicket of Henry, 
Lions tightened their grip on the 
match. Wickets began to fall at 
regular intervals. Weston Clingham 
was stumped by Fraiser Stone for 8 
and Kristian Leo was dismissed – 
caught Simon Scipio, bowled Scott 
Crowie for just one. In six balls 
Crowie had picked up 3 wickets.

It took a fighting innings of 24 from 
Melvyn Henry to see rebels past the 
100 mark. Henry struck 4 fours and 
Rebels also saw an unbeaten cameo 
of 13 from Ralph Knipe before they 
finished on 114/7 from 20 overs.

Knowing that they were chasing a 
small target, charismatic openers 
Crowie and Belgrove played more 
cautiously. The pair are known for 
aggressive stroke-play, but this time 
around they struck just 4 boundaries 
between them and took Lions to 55 
before Belgrove was dismissed – 
caught Racy Leo, bowled Ralph Knipe 

for 28. 
Crowie was dismissed shortly after, 

caught Freddie Crowie, bowled Knipe 
for 20 and Lions still need 53 runs. 
Despite some tight bowling and 
fielding from Rebels, Patrick Crowie 
contributed an unbeaten innings of 
29 to see Lions Across the line in the 
17th over. 

AVENGERS
Challengers qualify
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

Royal Challengers St Helena 
avenged their loss to Western A 
Mustangs in the league with a 
5-wicket victory in the RMS T20 cup 
on Sunday afternoon.

Mustangs batted first with David 
George and Damien O’Bey opening 
the batting. The pair started solidly 
and were scoring at a reasonable rate 
until George was dismissed, caught 
AJ Bennett, bowled Jordi Henry for 12 
in the fourth over.

O’Bey batted on with Gavin George 
and struck 40 to take Mustangs to 
95 before he was dismissed in the 
12th over, caught AJ Bennett, bowled 
Andrew Yon. G George added 30 
before he was bowled by A Yon.

Mustangs struggled to put bat on 
ball in the final overs of their innings 
and could only post a below par total 
of 126.

Andrew Yon and A Bennett began 
the run chase for Challengers and 
scored 26 from the first three overs.  
However, Bennett’s stay at the crease 
came to an end when he was bowled 
by O’Bey for 5.

Yon would go on to score 30 before 
he was dismissed, caught G George, 
bowled Shane Williams. However, 

such is the level of batting prowess 
within the Challengers side – the 
wickets did nothing to stem the flow 
of runs.

Phillip Stroud stroked 11 before 
he was dismissed, caught Mark 
Williams bowled Paul Crowie, Jordi 
Henry added 27 before he was bowled 
by O’Bey and Chris Owen struck 16 
before he was caught by G George, 
bowled S Williams.

Captain Cliff Richards saw 
Challengers across the line in the 15th 
over with an unbeaten innings of 12. 
The victory meant that Challengers 
are now guaranteed a spot in the 
knockout stages of the competition.
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NEW TRICKS
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Young Zodiacs defeat St Pauls More Match 
Reports INSIDE

Jamestown Zodiacs picked up their 
first win in the RMS T20 cup after 
defeating St Pauls B by 7 wickets on 
Saturday afternoon.
St Pauls batted first with openers 

Stephen Fowler and Andrew Plato 
both playing solidly. On the other 
hand Matthias Young and Christian 
George were bowling beautifully for 
Zodiacs and scoring opportunities for 
St Pauls were few and far between. 
Plato was the first to go, dismissed 
LBW, bowled George for 4 and 

although Fowler stuck around a while 
longer he was eventually bowled by 
Liam Adams for 7.
Nick Aldridge and Derek Richards 
combined to put on 39 for the third 
wicket and were going along nicely 
until Richards was bowled by Barry 
Stroud for 21. Richards’ innings 
included three sweetly-timed fours 
and a 6 over long off.
Stroud continued to bowl well and 
went on to take two more wickets. 
He bowled Stuart Colley for a duck 
and then dismissed St Pauls top run 

scorer, Christopher Herne 
for 28.  St Pauls reached a 
competitive total of 144/9 
from 20 overs.
Stroud and Galvin peters took 
the run chase by the scruff of 
the neck for Zodiacs. Stroud 
played a masterful innings of 
51 before he was dismissed, 
caught Richards, bowled 
Colin Knipe and Peters 
smashed an unbeaten innings 
of 57 as Zodiacs over-hauled 
the required target in the 15th 
over.


